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CANADIAN RAND DRILL 00. SHERBROOKE, QUE.
Mining, Tunneling & Rock-Working Mathinery

STRAIGHT LINE COMPRESSORS.

DUPLEXOMPOUND & CONDENSINU OMPR1ESSORS
With MEYER or CORLISS VALVE GEAR
For ECONOMICAL PLANTS.

THE JENCKES MACRINE CO., Sole
16 VICTORIA S QUARE, MONTRE.AL. HA LIFA X HOTEL, HA LIFPAX.

Agents, -

639 CORDOVAS TREET, VANCOUFE R.

RU.BBER GOODS for MINING PURPOSES

iTHE CUTTA PERCHA AND RUBBEIR MFG. 00. OF TORONT0poT-.
OFFicE 61& 63 FRONT ST WEST TORON TO. FACTORIE S AT PA RKDA LE.

/'Steamn & Air Hose, Rubber Bu-mpers and Springs, Fire Hose, Pulley Covering, Rubber Clothing, & Boors.

INGERSOLL ROCK

ROCK
DRILL 00.

STRAIGHT LINE, DUPLEX & COMPOUND

IR COMPRE sSORS,
Stone Channelling Iachines, Coal lVining Mgachines, and Complete Plants of

Mining Tunnelling and Quarrying Machinery.

164 ST JA ME H S STRElETI M] 01Sf TRE.-AL

6 FRI SBEE LUOP MLLS: New Yo .

AKELts 0o/WE.TorDM ul&YERisE.RS GU l6oAYDG .. fFNNS
GiMI.T1Nade<;ired Ç7OL DSil.VER,*COPPER or OT H L& ORES

CoreC dr. ivt d a RgPH IT EMICA , Cf.MENTS, PHOSP 1ATE3 S

A

RJLL For TUNNELS..ILL MINES & QLU/VtRIIES
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THE CANADIAN MINING AND MECHANICA1. REVIEW.

LIFE and PfROPEfiTY
END/VNGEIRED u

BY THE USE OF
CHEAP PLANES
BOILER APPLIANCES.

P.TH EN BE RT HYES
Are SAIFE, because ...

WELL MADE and

THOROUGHLY TESTED

PENBERTHY VALVE DRIP WATER GAGE
XL EJECTOR or JET PUMP
SAFETY CRANK PIN OILER
AUTOMATIC INJECTOR, Etc.

Send for Catalogue PEN BERTHY NJECTOR 00.
Branch Factory at Windsor, Ontario. DETRIOIT, KIOHIGAN.

THE CASSEL COLD EXTRACTINC 00., ITD.
oar G.&SGow.

THE MACARTHUR-FORREST PROCESS (CYANIDE)
INE OWNERS and others, having Gold Ores and Tailings hitherto untreatable.IIat a profit, should send samiples, prepaud, for experimental purposes, to the

company s Agent, W. PLLLEWXFARX L, E C S., when Cost of Treatrnent,'J~E 4
VNIEZ.UAL" IArnount Extracted, and other particulars will be sent.àW e want to contract for the purchase of Taîiings, in parce'ls of io,ooo tons and

upwards, or will treat on commission.

ADDRESS: EXPERIMENTAL WORKS,
Pender Street, Vancouver, B.C.

W. PELLEW-HARVEY, F.0.S., Superintendent.

. . THE WEBSTER . .

VACUUM FEED WATER HEATER & PURIFIER.
Aggregate Sales 400,000 HORSE POWER Cuaranteed.

We guarantee this Heater to give better results than any heater
in the market, and will furnish the same subject to 30 days' trial.

'IN STOCK-Heaters from 1o h. p. to 4oo h. p. inclusive, in
stock for prompt shipment.

Ie SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE."

WEBSTER OIL EXTRACTOR AND LIVE STEAM SEPARATOR
MANUFACTURED BY

DARLING BROTHERS
"RELIANCE WORKS," MONTREAL.

80,000 IN USE

C L-T ciC) MIN Z-R 3- DR 1L L T

TE EARDY PATENT PICE 00. LimiteL
SNMPFFIBLD, ENGLANDI

are



THE CANADIAN MINING 4NI MECHANICAL REVIEW I

NOVA SCOTIA STEEL -COMPANYI
MANUFACTURERS OF HAMMERED AND ROLLED STEEL FOR MININC PURPaSES.

Pit Rails, Tee Rails, Edge Rails, Fish Plates,
Blued Machinery Steel '" to 3>/" Diameter,

Wedge Steel,

Bevelled Steel Screen Bars,
Steel Tub Axles Cut to Length,

Hammer Steel, Pick Steel, Draw Bar Steel,

Forged Steel Stamper Saoes and Dies,
Crow Bar Steel,

Forgings of all kinds,
Bright Compressed Shafting 8' to 5" true to , part of One Inch.

A FULL STOCK OF MILD FLAT, RIVET-ROUND and ANGLE STEELS ALWAYS ON HAND
SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO MINERS' REQUIREMENTS.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

WORKS & OFFICE:
AUSTEN

NEW GLASGOW, N.S.
BROTHERS.

RAILWAY, COLLIERY AND GOLD MINERS' SUPPLIES.
No. 124 HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX, N.S.

E3rALL GOODS AT MANUFACTURERS PRICES.

MACDONALD & 0O., LIMITED.
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN-

PUMPING MACHINERY, IRON PIPES, FITTINGS, &c., &c.,
FOR MINER* USE.

Call or Write us for Prices. -A.L3-.. , E S

LIMITED.

TH ESON&

OLD IINIiG MACHINERY

RURO VoUNDRY &
ACHINE(M

I . llngineers
oilerMakers

fOUnders

WINDiRG ERBINEs·
SPCi~nItA\xture,Shoesal~)es
With theßETÌCRf 

OL
Wearing qwality unsurpassed

&lo4aau



il THE CANADIAN MINING AND MECHANICAL REVIEW.

"'M DrIM-Hand Power.

Capacity-3oo ft. depth.
temoves i linches soUd core.

DIAXOND DRZILLS

PRtOSPECTING MINERAL LANDS.
The Sullivan Diamond Drill is the simplest, Most accurate, and

most economical prospecting drill for any kind of formation, hard or soft, in
deep or shallow holes.

The Diamond Drill brings to the surface a solid core of rock and mineral to
any depth, showing with perfect accuracy the nature, quality and extent of the
ore-bearing strata, and with great saving In time and expense over any other
method.

Complete stock of all sizes, driven by hand or horse power, steam, compressed
air or electricity. For sale by

SULLIVAN MACHINERY COMPANY,
Successors to DIAMOND PROSPECTING 00., 54 & 60 N. Clinton St., CHICAGO, ILL., U.S.A.

MANUFAÇTURERS AND DEALERS IN
Sullivan Diamond Prospecting Drills, Channelling Machines, Rock Drills, Hoists and

other Quarrying Machinery.
Hoisting and Haulin Engines, Cages, Tipples, and other Coal Mining Machinery.

Contractors for Prospecting Minerai Lands with the Diamond Drill.

ELECTRIC BLASTING=

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

Superior to all others for exploding any make of dynamite or blasting powder. Each fuse folded separately and packed in
neat paper boxes of 50 each. All tested and warranted. Single and double strength, with any length of wires.

The strongest and most powerful machine ever made for Electric Blasting. No. 3 fires 30 holes. No. 4 fires 50 hules.
No. 5 fires roo holes. They are especially adapted for submarine blasting, large railroad quarrying, and mining works.

No. i fires 5 to 8 holes.; weighs only 15 lbs. Adapted for prospecting, stump blasting, well sinking, etc.
Standard Eloctric Fuse and Blast Tester, Wire Reels, new design. Leading and Connecting Wires.

Manufactured only by JAMES MACBETH & CO.,
128 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK CITY.

=.A1%EZrK."cOl% o.
Manufacturers of Sporting, Military and Blasting

GUNPOWDER, DUALIN, DYNAMITE and ECLIPSE
Dominion Agents for Safety Fuse, Electric Blasting Apparatus, Etc.

OFFICE: 103 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER STREET, MONTREAL.
Branch Offices and Magazines at all Chief Distributing Points in Canada.

REDDAWAYA*S FAT iENT

Specially adapted for Heavy Drives in Damp or Exposed places,
in Mines, Saw Mille, Paper and Pulp Mills, etc.

CHEAP.R, LI. HTER, MORE FLIABLE & MORE DURABLE THAN DOUBLE LEATHER.

W. A. FLEMING, SOLE AGENT FOR.
CANADA. -.

.57 Et. Francois Xavier St., MONTREAL.

"N" Dri-

Capacity-a,ooe it. depi.
Removes i iches MMd oem

Victoria Chambers, OTTAWA.
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GÂNÂIÂN GENERÂL ELECTRICi(OMPÂY Ltd.
. PIONEER MANUFACTURERS IN CANADA OF...

ELECTRIC MINING APPARATUS.

Mutors
Rotary Brills

Prospecting Bris

Pereussion Brills

Tramways
Rope Haulage

Fans

Pumps
Hoists
Crushers

Coal Cutters
Locomotives

ELEOTRIC PERCUSSION and ROTARY DRILLS
In Operation at the Wentworth Gypum Quairies, Windsor Nova Sootia.

Self-Starting Motors, absolutely without Spark
Self-Oiling 1No Brushes! No Commutator !
safety E1octrie Gables

When Water Power is available we can furnish apparatus to Generate and Transmit Electric
Power with Economical Results, up to a Distance of Twenty Miles and upwards.

BRANCH OFFICES and

1802 Notre Dame St., Montreal

Main Street, Winnipeg

WAREROOMS:

138 Hollis Street, Halifax

Cranville Street, Vancouver.

65-71 Front Street West, Toronto, Ont.
F'ACTORIES:: PETERBO RO'TGII O]JTTABRIO.

Head Ofce



IV THE CANADIAN MINING AND MECHANICAL REVIEW

MINING AND MILL MACHINERY.
Steam Engines, Rock Crushers, Boilers, Derricks, Steam Pumps,

Water Wheels, Brass and Iron Castings
of every description.

ALEX. FLECK, VULCAN IRON WORKS, OTTAWA.

CARRIER, LAINE& CO.,
FOUNDERS, MACHINISTS AND BOILER MAKERS,

LE-TIs, QUWE.
Engines, Boilers, Steam Pumps, Hoisting Gear and all Machinery for Miners, Contractors and Quarrymen. Also Builders' Casingu

Stoves. Stove Fittings, Hollowware, Flour and Saw Mill Machinery, Marine Engines and Boilers, etc., etc.

WTITIE 'OR OUR PRICES.

JEFFREY STEEL GABLE CONVEYORS, C'NMERUTION

For Handling Coal, Ores, Chemicals, Refuse, Etc.

Als Manufacture

CHAIN
ELEVATORS

AND

CONVEYRS

sE.bTJ D3OR OATA.OG.U3D

The JEFFREY MFC. COMPANY, Columbus, O.
Also, 163 WASHINGTON STREET, NEW YORK.

Chemical AND Assay Apparatus

AGENTS FOR THE DOMINION FOR THE

LORCAN CRUCIBLE CO. BATTERSEA, ENC.
AND FOR THE

ANALYTIC L and ASSAY BALANCES and WEICHTS

oF BEOKERS SONS, ROTTERDAM.

-Baker & Adamson's C. P. Acids and Chemicals, Brown's Portable Assay
Furnace, Hoskin's Gasoline Blowpipes and Furnaces, Dangler

Laboratory Lamp, Microscopes of E. Leitz, Wetzlar,
Kavalier's Bohemian Glassware; Royal

Berlin and Meissen Porcelain
Platinum Wire, Foil,

Crucibles and Dishes, Swedish and Rhenish Filter Paper.

CANADIAN GEMS,
PRECIOUS STONES,

ORES & MINERALS.

HE ATTENTION of Students and Collectors is directed to
J-

the REViEW'S
Cabinets of Canadian Gems, Precious Stones and Minerais.

No. No. of
Specimens.

I 30 Canadian Minerais in Box.................. .$ 1 oo
2 30 Canadian Minerais in Box, larger.............. 2 50

3 30 Apatite and Associated Minerais in Box.........1 oo
4 30 Apatite and Associated Minerais in Box, larger .. 2 50
5 30 Canadian Minerais in Box.................... 2 50

6 60 do do do .... ·............... 300

7 6o do do do larger............... 5 50
8 ioo Canadian Minerais in Box..................... 7 o
9 oo do do do larger..............12 0o
l0 100 Canadian Minerais in Cabinet................25 00
I1 120 do do do do larger-.---.50 Go

12 210 Canadian Minerais, including Foreign Minerais,
in Cabinet...... ........... . .. ..... roo oo

13 30 Ores (Canadian) in Box ...................... 1 50
14 6o Ores (Canadian) and Foreign) in Box......... 5 oo
15 6o Econornic Minerais (Canadian) in Box..........4 oo
16 1oo Economic Minerais (ianad'n and Foreign) in Box 0o oo
17 30 Precious and Ornamental Stones (Canadian) do 3 50
18 6o Precious and Ornamental Stones (Foreign and

Canadian) in Box ......... ............... Gooo

19 30 Cut Precious and Ornanental Stones (Canadian)
in Box, $o to............................ 50 0O

20 6o Cut Precious and Ornamental Stones (Canadian &
Foreign) in Cabinet, $30 to..................[0 O0

In addition to the above, we will make up sets of Minerals to conform with
"Dana's Manual," or the work of any other author.

CABINET AND MUSEUM MINERALS.
We can supply single specimens of a great number ot Canadian and Foreign

Minerals. If you want something especially good let us know, and if we have not got
it we will book your order.

LYMAN, SONS & 00MPANY, CANADIAN MININGRICW
380, 382, 384, and 386 St. Paul Street, MONTREALI OTTA WA, ONTARIO.
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MINING LAIWS OF ONTARIO.

A NY person may explore Crown Lands for minerals.
Mining lands may be taken up as surveyed loca

tions or staked claims.
Locations range from 40 to 320 acres.
Claims range from 10 to 20 acres on vein or Iode.
Locations may be acquired in fee or under leasehold.
Price of locations north of French River, $2 to $3 per

acre, and south of it, $2 to $1.50, according to distance
from railway.

Rent of locations first year 6oc. to $i per acre, and
subsequent years 15c. to 25c. per acre.

Rent of claims, $i per acre each year.
Claims must be worked continuously.
Royalty on ores specitied in the Act, 2 per cent. of

value at pit's mouth less cost of labor and explosives.
Royalty not charged until seven years from date of

patent or lease, nor (as provided in S. 4 (3) of the Mines'
Act, 1892), until fifteen years in the case of an original
discovery of ore or minerai.

Original discoverer of ore or mineral on claim entitled
to stake out a second claini.

Crown Lands sold under provisions of mining laws in
force prior to 4th May, 1891, exempt from royalty.

Copies of the Mines Act, 1892, Amendment Act, 1894,
may be had on application to

ARCHIBALD BLUE,
Director Bureau of Mines

TORONTO, May 25th, 1894.

CONDITIONS
OF

Obtaining Covernment Drill to Explore Mines
or Mineral Lands.

Owners or lessees of mines or mineral lands

in Ontario may procure the use of a Government
Diamond Drill, subject to the provisions of the
Rules and Regulations relating thereto, upon
giving a bond for payment to the Treasurer of

the Province, of costs and charges for (i) freight
to location, (2) working expenses of drill, includ-

ing labor, fuel and water, (3) Ioss or breakage of

bits, core lifters and core shells, (4) wear or loss

of diamonds, (5) other repairs of breakages and

wear and tear of machinery at a rate per month

'to be estimated, and (6) an additional charge of
$5o per month after the mine or land has been

shown, through use of the drill, to be a valuable
,mineral property.

Of the aggregate of costs .and charges above
enumerated, excepting the sixth item, forty per
cent. will be borne by the Bureau of Mines in

1894, thirty-five per cent. in 1895, thirty per
-cent. in 1896, and twenty-five per cent. in each
year thereafter until the end of 19oo. All
accounts payable monthly.

For Rules and Regulations in extenso govern-

ing the use by companies and mine owners of

Diamond Drills, or other information referring

'to their employment, application may be made
'to ARCHIBALD BLUE, Director of the Bureau of

Mines, Toronto.
A. S. HARDY,

Commissioner of Crown Lands.
*Toronto, October 17, 1894.

FRASER & CHALMERS
Chicago, W11., U.S.A., and 43 Threadneedle St., E.C., London, Eng.

Power Mining, Milling, Smelting, Concentration and Leaching Machinery; Re-
turn Tubular and Water Tube Boilers, Corliss Engines, Jones' Mechanical Stokers,
Hoisting Engines, Riedler Air and Gas Compressors, Riedler Pumping and Blowing
Engines, Cornish Punmps, Roots Blowers, Copper Converters, Pyritic Smelters, Horse-
shoe Roasting Furnaces, Comet Crushers, Crushing Rolls, Stamp Mills, Shoes, Dies,
Perforated Metals, Sectional Machinery, Hluntington Mills, Frue Vanners, Bridgman
Samplers, Concrete Mixer, Heavy Machinery and Mine Supplies.

tr »Write for Catalogues.

Works at Chicago, Ill., U.S.A. and Erilth, Kent, Eng.
BRANCH OFFICES:

2 Wall Street, New York City of Mexico, Mex. 527 17th St., Denver, Colo.
Helena, Montana. Salt Lake City, Utah

BldJTTCRl'IGI 3 Q
mOO. SLA .E, E.....

w wOM

ALL KINDS TAPS AND DIES AND KINDRED TOLS.

CANADIAN GEMS, PEECIOUS STONES
CANDCOLELOTIONS 0F ORES an

MINERALS

COXPLETE CABINETS PROM $1.00 UP TO $10.00-

Canabian tlliníng 1Review
OTTAWA, ONTARIO.

Mr

Write for our Oatalogue.
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If you want

BAGS
FOR PACKING

ASBESTOS, PHOSPHATES, ORES, &c.,
Send to us for Samples and Prices.

Every Quality and size Un stock.
Speclally strong sewing for heavy materlals.

Lowest prices compatible wlth good work.

We now supply most of the Mining Companies, and those
who have not bought from us would flind t to their advantage
to do so.

TEE CANADA JUTE COMPANY (Ltd.)
17, 19 A 21 ST. MARTIN STREET,

MONTREAL.

TheMcCully

Roci d dOro Crusher....

Centrai Shaft with Crusher-Head supported from top
instead of at lower end.

GUARANTEED to do more work with one-half less power than any other Crusher
now known.

Received two awards at the World's Columbian Exposition at Chicago, Medal and Diplomas.
The only awards given for this type of Crusher.

Also received an award and medal at the "Mid-Winter Fair," San Francisco, Cal.

Send for Catalogue or further information to

Patent.d in
Canada and Unitd State.. Waterous,

BRANTFORD, CANADA

Canadian Manufacturers of the McCully Rock Crusher

BALBACH

SMELTINO & REFININO

COMPANY,
EDWARD BALBACH, JR.. - PRES'T.

J. LANCELOTH, • • VICE-PRES'T.

Newark, New Jersey.

Smelters aud Refiners ot
Gold, Silver, Lead, and

Copper Ores.

Bullion and Argentiferous Copper
Matte Recelved on Consign-

ment or Purchase.

Smelting and Refining Works:
Electrolytie Copper Works:

NEWARK, N. J.

Buena Fe Sampling Works:
Agency, SABINAS COAHULLA,

STAMPS!
PRITCHARD & ANDREWB,

173 & 175 SPARKS STREET.

GENERAL ENGRAVERS,
Rubber Stamp Manufacturer,

SCALE MAKERS AND BAS8 WORKERS.

Brands, Steel Stamps, Time Checks
and Tags.

Stencils and Ink, Scales and
Weights.

RUBBER STAMPS FOR OFFICE WORK.

CANADA ATLANTIC RAILWAY..
NE SHORT FAVORITE ROUTE

C)tte 13ET WENFl

Ottawand Montreal
TRAINS DAILY6

EXCEPT SUNDAY. ï

PULLMAN BUFFET PARLOR CARS.

Close Connections at MONTREAL with Trains for

QUEBEC, - HALIFAX, - PORTIAND
And ail Points EAST and SOUTH.

FAST THROUGH SERVICE BETWEEN

OTTAWA, NEW YORK and BOSTON
And ail NEW ENGLAND POINTS.

B gage checed to ai onts and passed by custom nastit

agent of this company or connecting lines.

G.enCAMERa IManaget Gen. Pasenger Agt
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John E. Harda, S.B.
MINING ENGINUER,

83 HOLLIS STREET, - HALIFAX, N.S.
Can be consulted on all matters pertaining to the profession

The development and management of Gold Properties a specialty.

TO USERS 0F THE DIAMOND DRILL.

4 Diamond Drill Bits set Promptly by an Effici..
ent Man All Work Guaranteed.

Bort and Carbon Diamonds for sale. Same
terms as New York. Prospecting with

American Diamond Drill at per
foot or by the day.

OTTAWA.

J. T. DONALD,
Assayer and Mining Geologit,

156 St. James Street, Montreal.

Analyses and Assays of Ores, Fuels, Furnace Products,
Waters, etc. Mines and Mining Properties Examined
end Valued.

SPECIALISTS IN MICA,

RICHARD BAKER SON & 00.
ig St. Duustan's Hill, LONDON, ENG.

R. C. CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON
(of Swansea, India, and the United States.)

METALLURGIST, ASSAYER,
AND MINING ENGINEER.

Properties reported on. All assays undertaken. Fur-
naces and concentrating plants planned and erected.
Treatment for ores given. Ores bought and sold. Box
4o, Vancouver, B.C.

T.D.LEDYARD,
DEALE IN MINES, &c.

57 COLBORNE STREET, TORONTO.

BESSEMER IRON ORES PARTICULARLY LOW IN PHOSPHORUS

E'. CI3RZEJL,
MINING : ENGIN EER.

(Graduate, Academy of Mines, Axchen, Germany.)

Reports on Mica Deposits, Asbestos, Phosphate

78 QUEEN STREET,

E. E. BURLINCAME'S
i lSS AL"N CHEMICAI.ASSAY OFFICE DLABORATORY

Established ln Colorado, 1866. Sample. by mail or
express will receive prompt and careful attention.

Cold & Siluer Bullion R'eUn:d, Meed.ha&
AMru.., 1726 81738 Lawrenu 8., DeeMr, Colo.

J. LAINSON WILLS, F. C. S.
MEMBER INSTITUTION MINING AND MEUALLTRGY

LONDON, ENGLAND.

12 Old Slip, New York.

INVESTIGATION of MINING PROPERTIES
ANALYSES, ASSAYS, &c.

C.V.M. TEMPLE
(Formerly President Megantic Mining Co., P.Q.)

MINES AND MININC LOCATIONS FOR SALE.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

Office and Reaidence:

47 ST. GEORGE ST., TORONTO, ONT.

CANADIAN REPRESENTATIVE:

HENRY DE Q. SEWELL, Dominion and Ontario Land Surveyor,
Mining Engineer, etc., Port Arthur, Ont., A. M. Inst. C.E.

LONDON REPRESENTATIVES:

LANE GAGGE & ANDREWS, Solicitors, Arundel St. Strand, London.

R. C. CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON, (of Swansea, India and the
States), Metallurgist, Mining Engineer, Vancouver, B.C.

Crabb's Patent Clip
FOR

Endless nope Haulage
The latest and most efficient Clip in the market ; does

not damage the rope ; cheap, simple and substantial in
construction, and certain in action on rising and falling
gradients ; automatically attaching and detaching itself at
Crosses, Junctions, and Terminals ; drags the tub or
wagon on the centre line ; requires no adjusting, it being
always in position to receive the rope ; can be adapted
either to the top, bottom or side of the tub. A sample
one forwarded for one month's trial, purchase or return,
to any Colliery in the United Kingdom, carriage paid.

Further particulars and testimonials may be had on
application to

G. H. CRABB,
Bunker Hill, Fence Houses,

DURHAM, ENG.

LEDOUX & COMPANY,
9 Oliff St., New York.

Engineers, Metallurgists &
Assayers.

Publie Ore Sanmpling and Storage Works
Al the principal buyers of furnace materials in

the world purchase and pay cash against our certifi-
cates of amy, through New York banks.

By special permission of the Secretary of the
Treaury of teUnited States, cars of ore or
Copper matte passing through in bond eau be opened
and sampled at our works.

Consignnments received and sold to highes.
bidder. Send for circular giving full particularst

Mines examined and sampled. Assays
and Analyses of ail kinds.

FRANCIS WYATT, PN.DO.

WM. HAMILTON MERRITT, F.C.8.
Associate Royal School of Mines, &c.,

MINING ENGINEER and META LLURGIST,

Will report on Mines and Mineral Properties
ADDRESS:

15 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont.

F. H. MASON, F.C.S.
Member of the American Institute of Mining Engineers
Member of the Society of Arts, Crafts and Industries, London
Member of the Mining Society of Nova Scotia.C ONSULTING METALLURGIST,

HEMIST AND ASSAYER.

te Mines and Mineral Lands Sampled, and Assays
made. The treatment of Refractory Gold Ores and Con-
centrates, a specialty.

QUEEN'S BUILDING,
HOLLIS STREET, - - HALIFAX, N.S.

IL. T. Eopper & Go.,
MINERS AND SHIPPERS OF

MINERALS.

BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING,

Asbestos, crude and manufactured. Phosphate, Mica,
Plumbago, Soapstone, &c.

MICHIGAN MINING SCHOOL.
A State School of Mining Engineering, located in the heart of the

Lake Superior mining region, giving practical instruction in Draw-
ing, Blue-printing, Mechanics, Mechianism, Properties of Materiais,
Graphical Static., Mechanical and Electrical Engineering, Shop.
practice, Analytical and Technical Chemistry, Assaying, Ore Dress-
ing, Metallurgy, Plane, Railroad and Mine Surveying, Hydraulics
Mning, Mineralogy, Petrography, General, Economic, and Field
Geolo tc. Has Summer Schools in Surveying, Shop-practice,
and Field Geology. Laboratories, Shops and Stamp Mill well
equipped. Tuition free. For Catalogues apply to the Director
Houghton, Mich.

W. PELLEW-HARVEY, F.C.S.

Consulting, Analytical and Technical Chemist Mining, Analytical & Assay Work undertaken

12 OLD SLIP, NEW YORK.
(Near Hanover Square.)

,VANOUZEN"JETM F
THE sEST 10THE WORLI.

Pumps Any Kind of Liquid.F=rsa l order, never O1lg ner

10 SI 2E.-
200 to 12000 Gallons par Hour.
Cost g7 to g75each. Addresu

BARTH & CO.,
586 to42 Crag St. MONTREAL

EBEN E. OLOOTT,
Consulting Mining Engineer & Metallurgist.

1S Broadway, New York olty.

Cable Addrens: - - - "Kramolena4g."

Mines examined and reported on. Will act as permanent or
special advising engineer of mining companies.

Special facilities for making working tests on ores

Information concerning the Mining Industry
and Mines of British Columbia given.

ASSAY AND ' ININC OFFICES: VANCOUVER, 8.0.

ORFORD COPPER CO.,

Copper Smelters
Works at Constable's Hook, N.J., opposite New

Brighton, Staten Island. Copper Ore, Mattes, or Bul-
lion purchased. Advances made on consignments for
refining and sale. Specialty made of Silver-bearing
Ores and Mattes.

INGOT AYD CAKE COPPER.
Preident, ROBERT M. THOMPSON,

Treasurer Q. A. LAND.

OffIce 37 tO 39 WalI Street, New York.
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H. H. FULLER CO.
41-45 UPPER WATER STREET, HALIFAX, N.S.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

BIILDERS', BLAOKSMITHS' and tNERAL HARDWARE.

AND MINE SUPPLIESM ININGA
SOLE AGENTS FOR NOVA SCOTIA FOR

BOSTON BELTING 0O'S 0 EUBBER GOODS,
REEVES WOOD SPLIT PU'LLEYS.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

K DEATTY & SBONS,

HOISTINO

ENCINES.

POIL
Mines

AND

Inclines.
Horse-Power Hoisters,

Stone Dorrick Iron,
Centrifugal Pumpe,.

P. O. Box 178. £trShipments promptly and carefully attended to.

RDG S,ER ICESTATERSPAOVELS,

AND OTHER CONTRACTORS PLANT.

J. G. STEWART, . MONTREAL.

OTTI\ IPO~W¯D~ER 00, LIMIT~ED..
ESTABLISHED 1891.

XANUFCATURERS OF DYNAMITE AND TMIOLINE.
Dealers in Safety Fuse, Platinum Fuses, Detonators, and ail Blasting Supplies.

PRINCIPAL
ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY

OFFICE:
ATTENDED

BUCKINGHAM, QUEBEC.
TO UNDER GUARANTEE OF EXCELLENCE.

STOCK SIZES ALWAYS ON HAND
DRAWINGS AND ESTIMATES
PROMPTLY FURNISHED . .

THE NORTHEY cO. LTD. TORONTO.

vini

opup 1

ONTARIO.O
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CANADIAN COMPANIES.
Idaho Gold Mining and Smelting Co., Ltd.- Was registerei at Victoria,

B.C., under the Foreign Compames At, with headquarters at Butte City, %lontana,
and a capital of $5ooaoo. Tht oblects of the incorporation are: -To carry on and
conduct a general mining. smelting, maling and reduction business, and particularly to
carry on and conduct such business mn Trail Lreek division of West Kotenay tininng
district, in British Columbia, and vtcinity, and also mort particularly to miae anti
develop that certain mineral claini in said Trail Creek division of \'est Kootenay
mining disttict, British Columbia, known and called the idaho minerai tlaim, and to
reduce the ores extracted therefrom bîy concentration. .eltng, rrilling and other pro-
cesses ; also to hold, own, purchase, lease, bonu or uitirîwise acquire mimrg property
or Uther property necessary to carry on the business of the sa:d cnipany : also to pur-
chase, selI or in anywise tu acquire or dispose of ores for thc purpose of carryng on
and conducting a general custons business in the reduction of ores of ali kinds.

Cariboo Hydraulic Mining Co., Ltd. -- ir. John B. lobson, Ml.E., in charge
of the operations of this company at Quesnelle Furks. B.C., wrtng under date of 2sth
ultimo, says: "I mtiended ta write you some namng news, but have had my hands
full gettng the llorsefly mine opened, besides looking after about 600 men here at the
mine and scattered over 17 miles Of wilcerness through which we are cutting the Cari-
boo canal to a peritianent source of water supply. This canal is 7 feet wide at bottom,
3 feet wade on top and 3 feet deep, and bas a capacity for delvering 3,ooo miners'

inches of water. We calculate to have this canal completed by the 15th of August,
when the water will be turned on and ilischarged through three S-inch giants with
6-inch nozzles, ti wash the gravel froim the liank in the China pit of the Cariboo mine.
After the water is on a month look out for reports of the bigge3t gold bar tlat ever
went down the Caribou road.'

Cariboo Reefs Development Co., Ltd.-Was registered at Victoria, fi C., on
7th August, undes the Foreign Ciopaies Act. with a capital of £20,ooo sterling, ta
carry on nining operations i the province of Briiish Columbia.

Lookout Mining and Milling Co., Ltd. -- Was registered at Victoria, B.(.,
on ist August, with headquarters .st Spokane, Wash.. and a capital of $25oouo, tu
carry on mining and smelting operations in Bnitish Columbia.

Mild Brook Mining and Reduction Co., Ltd., bas ieen incorporated under
the laws of New Brunswick, with an authorized capital of $5Q0,ooo, and he.idquarters
at Moncton, N.B. Directors, G. narret Latz, Isaac N. Willur anit Robert M1.
Dryden. Operations are to le carried on at >bild Brook, in the parish if Alma,
Albert County, New Brunswick.

Nova Scotia Coal Mining Co., Ltd., bas bcen mncorporated under the laws
of Nocsa Scotia, waith an authorred capital of $50,oo, an shares of $50 each, for the
purpose of acquîrng a tract or tracts of coal areas an that province. The incorporatois
are, C. F. W. Bell, E. Lawrence, W Macdonald, Truro:a A, McK-ay Kigston; A.
i. Learient, Truro ; J. L. Stevens, Kingston : L. B. Crowe, and A. C. McKenzie,

of Truco.

Canonto Mica and Minerai Mining Co., Ltd., has been incorpo)rated under
Ontartio statutes, wîth an authortred capital f$2-2,000 in shares ofa par value of$44
each, to carry un minng in the Countics of F-rontenac, leteriorouglh, liastangs, Add.
ington, and Lanark, and the chief place of business in the city uf Toronto.
The propeit ti bc acquired includes a lease of mnng rights i' the itownship of
Soth. Canonto, in the Caunty of Frontenac, daicd a 70à, April, 1895, made by the
crowan to C. A. Dade, of Westan, Yok Co. The d:rectors of the new concern are,
George Taylor, Village of \Veston: Thos. l'ier, Lambton Mtills: Arthur Clayton,
Lambton MIls; and F. P. Braxill, Tarotito.

Van Wink Consolidated Hydraalic Mining Co., Ltd.-This company had
a clean.up tecently, the result besng about $1,3oo. The run was for 27 days, and the
total quantiiy of water used is stated to have bcen 43,822 miners' inches. Of the

pieriod inentioncd it i, however, staied that 41-2 days werc used ta gradins and putit
an 240 feet of main siuîces, so that the actual for runnng time was only about 22,
days.

. Horsefly Hydraulic Mining Co.Ltd.-Advacesfronithcclaimsof the forseFly
llydraultc Ming Co. state that hydraultic operations. have been steadily carried on
since our last report. fhcee 8-hour shifts bein; employed. There was only one short
interruption neces.sitated by the stoppage t, cxtend the branch flumes. There as pîenty
of water, the ditch runnog full and everything in good shape. The extension of the
flumes, the superintendent writes, " enables us to move the bouilders and gravel much
quicker t'r before. So far this last week has seen better progress made than ai any
aime bei, this season."

Le Roi Mining and Smelting Co. Ltd. -The straightening of the shaft in the
Le Roi mine is nearly completed. This wurk has înterfered with the output of ore
frtom the lower levels. The new machincry is in place and wili be in operation by
this tinie. By menans of it oo tons of ure can be hoîsted easily in 24 hours and the
producing capacity of the mne will be largely increased thereby. The company ex-
pects to begin dehvery Of the 75,000 tons of ore, for which they are under contract,
about October tst, next. Sone very high assays have been obiained recently from
specinens talen from the west drift Of the 35C fout level. One sample gave a return
of 24h ounces of gold to the ton.

Kootenay Mining and Smelting Co. Ltd.--The ltîot Bay smelter bas started
up again, smelting recommencing On the 29th ultimo. fi as stated that there is no
probabiliîy of the smelter being compelled to shut down again soon, as the Skyline
mine alone is furnishing enough dry ore to keep it running. An ample supply of wet
ores as beng reccived from differcnt points.

Iron Horse Mining and Milling Co. Ltd., was registered at Victoria, B.C.,
on toth insiant, under the Forcgn Companies' Act, with headquarters at Spokane,
Wash., and an authorizcd capital of $a,ooo,ooo, to carry on mining operations in
British Columbia.

Crown Point Mining and Milling Co. Ltd., waas registered ai Victoria, B.C.,
on sorh instant, with headquarters at Spokane, Wash., and an authorized capital of
$r,ooo,ooo, to carry on rnining in the Province of British Columbia.

Mount Hood Consolidated Mining Co. bas been organized ..t Spokane, Wash.,
to take over and work the ' Mount liood," " Only One" and " St. Patrick " minerai
claims in the Trail creek district B C The officers of the new company are: Lane C.
Gilliam, I'resident ; F. C. Bellamy, Vice-Pres. and Treasuier ; W. W. McCalley,
Manager ; W. E. Blackner. Secretary.

Hall Mines, Ltd.-This company is reported to have cuntracted with Fraser &
Chalmers, Chicago, for the construction at Nelson of a oo-ton smelter. The ore bins
of the Nelson and of the Silver King tramway are under construction. The receivirg
bin at the end af the tramway will be 25 feet wide, 40 feet long, and 30 feet decp ;
below it will be another bin 25 by 30 feet and of the same depth. About t00 feet to
the west will be eight bins of a uniform size (25x3ax3o feet). The floors of ail the
bins, except the receiving bin, will ie high enough from the ground to allow of a
dump-car track bemtg laid under thenm. The bins will alsn bc so constructed that a
railway track can be laid alongside them. Their construction will require over a
quarter million feet of timber and lumler. In order ta get a secure foundation for the
eight bins that are built together, cribbang will have to bc put in, in one place 26 [eet
high. The cribbing will reaquire over 35,0o lineal feet of timber. This timber will
be cer, and it bas ail been cul on the f1t near the tramway line. Hugh Nixon, one
af the most experienced millwrights in the coun'ry, is in charge of the work. He bas
20 men at work and expects ta have -;o when the framang begins. The tramway con-
tractors have about three.quarters of a mile of towcrs crected.

War Eagie Gold Mining Co.-This company, operating at Trail creel, B.C.,
has deciared anuther dividend of io cents per share, or $50,ooo, makng the third
since the f6rst of the year. The f6rst was paid ist March. and was $32,500; the
second un June i5th, $50.oo, and now she comes forward again with another
$So,ooo, mnaking a total of $i32,500. the protit of seven months' production. A fist.
class showang ndeed, though il does not fully and cIearly represent the actuail capacity
of the mine, as the Custons house squalble an January, and the impassable state of
the roads in March and April, materially handercd the output, and again there is a
very considerable quantity of ore, both at the snielter and on the way there, for which
returns are not yet ti hand. This dividend shows the mine up ta be a producer that
can be relitil upon to pay $25o,ooo a year to ais owners, or about eight limes its
original cosi.

The Prospecting Syndicate of British Columbia, Ltd. -This company bas
heen incorporated in British Columba with anauthorzed capital of£io,ooo an 1o,000
sharea of £r each, for the purpose of acquiring golid and other mineral properties in
that province The functians of tiis :ompany will be not only the acquiring of suit.
able properties, but the working up of connections with the London market for their
disposition. Quoting from the prospectus, we learn : " There will be ro charge for
promotion money, underwriting, commssions or brokerage in connection with the
formation of a company, except a sum of Loo, being actual cash out of pocket for
lawyers' fees, expenses incurred n England and British Columbia, including registra-
lion, and a small commission in case any shares are placed through Engtsh brokers,
which commission will be payable to them." The directcrs of the company are
Edward Mahon, J. W. McFarland. and Galbert Mahon, all of Vancouver, I.C. The
chief place of business is ai 5i9 Hastings street, Vancouver, the secrctary being Mr.
T. T. Scott.
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Eustis Mining Co.-The annual meeting of this company was held on î5th
instant.

Nova Scotia Steel Co., ltd.-The following is an excerpt of the directors
report submitted ai the annual meeting of shareholders this month:-

" The directors, in submitting the first annual report. balance sheet anc%.reve e
account for the year ended 30th june, 1895, have satisfaction in reporting that thc s -
to this company of the franchises, property and assets. of the Nova Scotia Steel and
For e Co., Ltd., and the Ncw Glasgow Iron, Coal and Railway Co., Ltd., as autho.
rized by the shareholders of said conpanies, at the special general ncetins called for
that purpose, has been confirmed by Acts of the Dominion and Provincial egislatures
respectively.

The extreme depression of the iron industry, particularly ir tie United States
during the past year, had the effect of reducing prices so much uelow former years,
that profits were greatly decreased.

Owing to the large accumulation of unsoldi pig iton, and the necessity of a partial
relining, the furnace was out of blast during five months of the year.

The output of the steel works was largely curtailed during the montI of July,:894,
owing to the cogging mill engines having broken clown, involving a large loss through
the stoppage of t he works, and cost of repairs.

As to the future-prices have impioved considerably during the past three months,
orders for a large quantity of steel have been received. iig iron during the past two
months is being sold as fast as the blast furnace is producing it, and we enter the new
year with very fair prospects.

The accounts Ucrewith submitted deai with the operation of the anialgamatei
companies for the twelve nonths ended 30th June, 1S95.
The profits of the year ended 30th June, 1895, Were............ ...... $ 22,578 35
To this must be added the balance at credit of profit and loss account N.

S. Steel and Forge Co., Ltd., ist July, 1894.................... 3,886 75
Also balance ai credit of profit and loss account Ncw Glasgow Iron, Coal

antd Ry. Co., Ltd., Ist July, 1894 .... ..... .................. 90,834 59

$117,279 69

Canadian Mica Co., Limited.-This company is vigourously pushing ils mica
business, operations ai present being nainly confined to the Dacey lot im the town.
ship of Iluli, worked on royalty wath option of purchase, and the Murray Blay mine.
From both of these properties mica o excellant quality and size is being obtaitied, the
shipments being almost entirely to England. Mr. Il. Baumgarten is managing the
company': affairs on tiis side.

Danville Slate and Asbestos Co., Limited.-This company has imported
from the Farrell Foundry and Machine Co., Ansonia, Conn., threc large rock break.
ers for their new Mill. The sizes are respectively 36 x 24, jaws S in. 1o 7; 40 s 10,
duplex, jaws 3 to 284 ; and 40 x 6, jans, 4 to i.

Ingersoll on Top.

Coal Cutting Test at Dominion No. i Colliery of the Dominion Coal Co.,
Ltd., C.B.

During the fortnight ending ioth August, '95, a test to ascertain the capacity of
the Ingersoll, Voch and Harrison percussion coal cuiting machines was made ai the
above mine. The conditions were that the machines should work in adjacent rooms,
commencing cach day at 7 p.m., and ceasing work at 4 a.m. The rooms were 21 fi.
in widih, and the height of the coal about 7 fi. 6 in. The seam is known as the
Il Plhalen." The trial was organized and carried out untder the control of Mr. Wm.
Blakemore, the Company's Mining Engineer, and Mr. John Johnston, the manager at
Dominion mine. At the end of the forinight it was found uhat the Ingersoll machine
had achieved the best result, having cut 6,038 square ft., which for i: full days was
equal to 549 fi. pet day, and for 97 working hours an average of 62.24 square fi. hlie
Voch machine was second on the list, having cut 5,929 sq. fi., an average of 539 sq.
fi. per day and 5988 sq. fi. per hour. The 1larrison machine cut 4,940 sq. ht., an
average of 44o sq. fi. per day and 49.89 sq. fi. per hour. Averaging the work of the
tire. machines we get per day 509 sq. fi., and per hour 57.30 sq. fi. It is hardly
necessary to say that this is by far the greatest anount of work which lias ever been
done with this class of machine in sinilar liard coal, and shows the absolute efficiency
and adaptability of such nachines for narrow room work. The total numsber of tons
cut during the forînight was 4,460, a daily a Oerage of MOre than 400 tons for the threc
machines. The machines were worked by compressed air, which was maintained ai a
uniforni pressure of 70 to 75 lbs. pet sq. ineh. Although the IngersoIl and Voch
machines had so ncarly the same amount of work the Harrison was a long way behnd,
but by way of explanation it i. only fair to point out that the latier is a much smnallcr
machine, having only a 3 in. piston, while the Ingeisoll has a 4 in. and the Vocs 6 iii.
1i may also be interesting to give the wcight of each machine, which is as follows:-
Ingersoll, Sooe Ilr.; Voch, 1,too lbs.; Harrison, Soo Ibs.

0f course in making use of the above figures it should be borne in minie that this
was a special test and not an ordinary run. It is not rcasonable to assume that a mian
could continu: to cut an average of more than 5oo sq. fi. pet day, but as lemonstrating
the absolute capacity of the machines when worked by an expert runner the above is a
reliable and satisfactory test.

LEGAL.
Reynolds and Another vs. The Attorney-General of Nova Scotia.

(Before thejudisal Comnittee of the Prir. Council.)
This was an appeal from a judigment of the Supreme Court of Nova Scotia sitting

in banco, dated May 12th, 1894, confirming a judgment of the Hon. Mr. Justice31eagher, dated lune ist, 1893,. by which judgment it was held that the appellants,
William K. Reynolds and Edwin C. Fairbanks, were not entitled to the renewal of a
licence to work a certain coal mining area in Cape Breton. That renewal had heen
granted on August 2ist, 3889, by the Provincial Commissioner of Mines ; but Mr.
justice Mcagher declared that it was wholly unauthorized and void, and that IHugh
St. Quentin Cayley was entitled to have a lease of the said mining area granted to hm
by the Commriissioner.

%Ir. R. B. Finlay, Q.C., M.P., and Mr. George Elliott, appeared for the appel.
lants-Reynolds and Fairbanks ; Mr. HIerbert Il. Cozens, Q.C., M. P., and Mr. R.

M. BrAy ani' Mr, R. L. Borden, Q.C. (of the 4ova Scotian bar), appeared for the
respondent-tthe Attorney.General of Nôva Scotia.

. d facs of the case May be briefly stefed as-folloss*s:-,ODecembcr 3td, t866,
e a e.;s rantel by the Conmissioner of bifih&eof the qi etrea situate at Little

B b' d, ci n eBreton county, which is new in tlis tîo ,e Patrick Collins foi
. int •.ea rqrri Atigust 25th, î866. On Màrch tb,, âÏ4, the said Collins as.
i . Bverley Rohmson, who 91 e enbe and following, in his

hfuraîn sl the. A'ew TiirnoinTodd wb t Aphi 18th, 1882, assigned
t to .ihe Toront. 1 Min StCompane ofCapàBye Ltd, By the terms oT the
éiase*Le lessees ere entittle utpon giîing notist in tdting to the commissioner

six months prior to, the expiration o the lease, to a renewal for twenty years
.upon the sane conditions as were in the original lease, and to like renewals
ipon the samne conditions for a period not ta exceed sixty years. The company
omitted to give the six ionthsý notice, and on August 23rd, 1887, the appellants ob.
tained a licence tl work the saiud coal area. On Atgust 21tS, 1889, the appellants
obiainc a ieicwal for a year, and in August, 3890, they were granted a lease of about
670 acres by the conissioner. On April 14th, 1890, lHugh St. Quentin applied for
a lease of pari of thi area, and renewed his application on August 22nd, but the com.
missioner decided tliat the ground was covered by the appellants' application. On
February i5th, S92, an information was brouglht to the Supreme Cout of the Province
ly the Attorney.General on the relation of 1 lugh St. Quentin Cayley and John d'Arcy
Cayley, Frank Cayley, John Strachen Cartwright, executors and trustees of the will of
the lion. W. Cayley, deceased, and Andrew Thornton Todd and the Toronto Coal
Company of Cape Breton, Ltîi., plaintiffs, against Willian K. Reynolds and E. C.
Fairbanks to obtain a declaration sm substance that the relators or some of theni were
entitled as against the applellants (the defendants in the action) o a lease of certain
mining rights. ani that the decision of the Commissioner of Mines in favor of the
appellants was without jurisdiction and wrong. The action was tried before Mr.
Justice Mleaglier withouît a jury, and on lune tst, 1893, he delivered judgment, declar.
ing tiat the extension of the appeilants' license for a year from Augusi 21st, 1889, was
nuli and void, as the comn,issioner haed no power to grant a renewal, and that the
appellants' rights with respect to the area expired on August 23rd, 1889. An appeal
was taken to the Supreme Court, which, on May i2th, 1894, affirmed the judgnient of
Mdr. lustice Meagher (lustice Townsend dissentîng.)

.Nr. Finlay, in asking thai the judgnents appealed from should be reversed,
pointed out that the Crown, after inquiry, in the presence of ail parties, as to their
respective rigits. confirmîed the appellants'title ta a lease for twenty.one years, granted
on their application of August 2oth, 1890. lie submitted that his clients hadt a vested
right to the lease.

.ir. George Elliott aiso addressed their Lordships on behalf of the appellants.
After consultation with his colleagues Lord Watson intimated to ir. Bray that

their lordships would not trouble counsiel for the respondents to address them, but
would deliver their judgmsent at a future date.

rETALWRGIGAL
6eEOTES

M. Moissan, the French chcmist whose nane is associated with the isolation of
fluorine, has recently been experiienting on the rarer nietals. Moissan has succeeded
in preparing pure molybdenii and has investigated some of is properties. Molybde.
nuim has a sp>ecitic gravity 9, and Sas properties very sinilar to those of iron ; it is soft,
mailcable and may tic forget at a red heat ; like iron, it formas a carbide, which may
be lempered like scIte. Curiouly, too, cast molybdenum contains several per cent. of
carbon, andi is harl and brittle, like cast iron ; it may be sofiened by puddling it with
ils oxide, similarly to cast iron. Moissan suggests that il may find a use in the manu-
facture of Bessemier steel, antId would have the advantage overnainganese or aluminium
that the oxide, being volatile, would go off with the gases instead of being retained in
the converter like these metals.

Estimnation o/ Chramiwnùg in Ci-tome Ore. By Ednund Clak (fournal Anerican
CAermual Socty).-o.5 gram of the finely divided sample is weighed into a 50 c.c.
platinum crucible, coveredi uith 25 grams of pottassium hydtrogen sulphate and fused
over a Bunsen humer pirotected front dratughts; the heat being gradually increased to
sputtering, and finally kepît at a moderately red heat for 40 minutes. The contents are
noured into a platinum iish, and. when cold, boiled with 35 c. c. of hydrochloric acid
and 25 c. c. of water The liquid is then introducet into a Iealer into which has
been placed the-crucibl and is cover, to dissolve _the remainder of the sulphates.
Aftersrthing, the clear hquid is decanted and the residue treated with another 15 c. c.
of acid ; finally, the liquid il filieretd, amtn ia added in slight excess and the mixture
hcatd until the cidor of amnonia is scarcely perceptible The precipitate frced from
lime and magnesia, is re.dissolvei in hydrochloric acid, and re.precipitated with am.
monia, k tissolvetd in So c.c. of nitric acid (sp. gr. 3.42) heated over a Bunsen flame,
and from time o tine small quantities of potassium chlorate are added, the graduai
oxidation being accompanied by a change from the green color to a clear orange red ;
a littie ilure chlorate is added to insure compilcte oxidation. The iron and allumina
are now separated fromt the chromic acid by means of anmonia, but to render this
complete, the precipitaie must ibe re.dissolvcd in nitric acid and re-precipitated with
ammonia; the united amnionia.d filtrates contain all the chromic actid, firon which it
maycasily be precipitated as chroiiic hyiroxide, byadding hydrochloricand sulphurous
acid and then amnmonia. Or te liquid may be acidified with acetic acid, precipitated
by lead acetate and the chromium weighed as Icad chromate. The process admits of
the accurate estimation of the iron and other impurities in the ore.

M. Moissan has recently prepared a nitride of titanium. having the composition
Tit N 2 . This compouncd ws prepared by the action of an electric current of from 300
to 350 ampères and 70 volts on titanic anhydride placed in a platinum crucibie. With
a current of Ioo anpères and 50 volts a lover oxide is formed, but by increasing the
current the nitride is produced. Titanium nitride, thus prepared, is of a bronze yellow
color, has a spccific gravity 5. iS, and will scratch rubies and cut diamonds. This
compountd may possibly rind a use by replacing diamond in the bits of horing drilis.

M. Moissan has also produceci a boron steel containing o.58% boron, 0.17% car.
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bon, and o.30 mianganese. The steel is made by first fusing togetier boron i an
attorplious sate witlh reduced iron, when a boride of iron containing io% bron is
formed, and titis s added to soft steel in a fused state. loron steel can be rolled, is
rcadil • worked ai a duli red at, but crumbles unmder tie lianimer if ton sirongly

Mccîit....-al test , show that as regards the increase in the breaking strain by tem-
pering, boron ete ,ehaves like a decidedly harder carbon steel, alithouigl lite diitinu.
aion in the elongalion is decidedily more marked in the latter. Il is very reiarkable,
that Icmapengîit lias io apprecialble effect on boron steel, lience the intience of baron is
quite distinct froi sliat of carbon.

Richard Oeimichen las shown by a series ni experiments that the direct cupelia-
tion of alloys containi ng zinc, tin, silver and gold, ihat the restlts obtained are consid.
erably below the trutli.

tc r. J. E. Stead read a papier on the effeci of arsenic ipon steel, at a meeting of
the Iron and Steel Institute, whaeh ii of the utmost importance to steel ianifacturers.
Mr. Stead has conducted a %ery elaborate series of experimtents an steel containing
sall tpercentaiges of arsenic, and le finds that 0.1o% and o.15% of arsenic in steel for
structural purposes, loes noat imaterially affect ils ie:Ianical properties. The tent.city
is but slightly increased, while the clongation and ithe reduction in area of the fractured
test pieces is practically the sane as a similar steel containing no ar.senie. WVitha o.2o;
of arsenic, the bendinig property of the steel is slightly iipaired. With î.o% of arsenic
the tenacity is inicreased and the elongation slightly reduced. The bending lropeties
arc, hosiever, fairly good. When seel is required for welding purposes arseme is very
injuriouîs.

Prior ta ihis paper arsenic has been considered equially injurious tu phosphorous,
to which elemt i is closely allied, and nany steel manuifacturers have been satisfied
with steel analysis in which the arsenicanl phosphorousare bracketed together, tihercby
saving the long and tedious method of separating then.

In the Mlinzing aid Enigineern:p' fournal, Mr. H. Andreoli gives an account of
a solvent for gold, which he has founc in somie old papers, and with which we think
the majority of peuple are naoi familiar :-

" If a few drop, of liquor amnionia be added to 20 or 30 grains of iodine, and the
compound lbe sligltly heated and stirred over the lame of a spirit lamsap, the resait is
an amnonical solution of iodine, having iodine largely in excess. T'e fluid thus ob.
tained is an instantaneous solvent for gold icaf, and when saturaited with the latter
metal il yields tupon spontancous evaporation four.sided prismatic crystals of aninonin-
periodide of gold.

" Tese crystals have very mtch the colour of indide itself. The application ofa
gentle hieat disengages one elemient of indine and leaves an mmonio.iodide of gold as a
white crystal.

"A higher degree of heat volatalizes aIl the iodine and ammonia and nietallic gold
remains. If a few drops of the solution be crystallired rather quickly on a watch
glass, aborescent metallic gold may be obtained under the application of heat.

" The common nthiob of fornii.iiig the aimonio.iodide is by placing an iodide of
the nctal in liquor ammiionia, or in ammonical gas.

" The nethod which I adopt is to place the pure mnetal in direct contact witil
iodine Ahen dissolved in ammonia. Soie caution is required in forming the solution,
but with Ordinîary care, to secure a large excess of iodine which dissolves the teriodide
of nitrogen if formed, the explosion of this terrible coipound may be avoided.

"Gold leaf placed in the indine solution insiantly surns black (or purple if the
solution is diluted), and imnmeiately dissolves like sugar in water."

"'The solution of ioxline in ammonia may also bc successfully used in separating
the pure mtcial fron gold ore, obtained in the diggings whre the percentage is snall.
In a commercial point of view, this solution nay be in soie cases even more avail.
able than niercury, and the iodine could be easily collected and useii for further ex.
periments."

The above is very interesting front a scientific point of view, but whether it can
be ased for the commercial extraction of gnld front its ares is a matter of considerable
question. We notice also that tie writer las fallen into the popular error Oiat the
black explosive substance formed by the action of aminionia on iodine is a teriodide of
nitrogcn, the renction wlhich really takes place may be cxpîrcssed by the equation:

2N li, 2, N Il 1, =211,.
This represents the usual formula, but ils composition is liable to vary with dilier-

mcthods of preparing it.

Mr. A. 11. I arris, of irmingham, England, bas patented a method of electro.
plating with aluminium. lie prepares two solutions, one a solution of aluminium
nitrate, to Iticlh atmmîonia is alded so long as a precipitate is formel; a saiurated
solution of bi.sulphite ai sodiumi from 30 so 40 times lte bulk of the first solution.
The two solutions are mixed together, boiled for an heur, allowed to cool and settle,
the clear liquid is decanted off and anuonia added to tlte residue until alkaline. This
solution ik uscd in an electro.plating bath, preferably with double aluminium anodes.

Fincly di% ided al--miniuii ts findingi considerable favor atongsi chemists as a re-
ducing agent. li % ill reduce carbnie oxidc and carbonic anhydride ta carbon. If
beated with the carbonates of the alkalies il %îill reduce sthet ta the miciallic state.
The yield if abitiu and potassium i-k gooxl and as the carbonic oxide compound isnot
foricd in the latter case, the pro ess promies to become of commerci.al value. Witb
sodium carbonate an atiosphe-e of ?yd'>gen is necessary.

A carbide of aluminium is formed when the finely divided nictal is lcated with
lamp black, which yields acetylene in abtindance when treated with dilute hydrochloric
acid. If lthe finely divided ctali is heated wil red taed, reaction takes place with
explosive violence, and the charge is ejected fron the crucible.

A new mincral has been discovercd in the Laurium mines in Greece, and is called
losseoite, in mentory of the laie C. A. Lossen. It occurs in muinte browish red
crystals belonging ta the rhombio system, and lias the formula :-

2 Ph. So,, 6 As, O. (Fe O 1I),, 27 11, O.

We have received fronm Messrs. A. IB. Fleming & Co., of Edinburgh, Scotland, a
book giving a very interesting accouni of agalite, for which sub:tance thcy are sole
European consignees.

Ataite s a natural silicate of magnesia and is very frce from sand, grit and iron,
it is a fibrous minerai anri is used as a "loading'' for papers requiring a high gloss.

Il has the advantiage over china clay, gypsun and barytes as n loading, inasimuch thai
not only is a very' tuchs larger lier cenît. of the agalite retained in tlie papier than is the
case witl the above namied mimerais, but a larger ailunit of te actual pult is saved,

hlie iltrons serrated iledges of the agalite seizing hold of the 1p lt ibres and retaining
theim in ilir iapr. Comparative experimients wil agalite nid china clay, imiade by
l'frsor Ivison Macadai, showed that while 63% of china cay passed inta the

cilluient," '-ly front 5 to 7% of agalite was so wasted.
The minerai is coiposed <if silica, 62·t ; magnesia, 33·1 ; water, 4'3 ; oxide of

iron, o-t; altmîtina, o'3; undeteriiinted, o•i.

A Pass-Bye in a Shaft.

At a mieeting of tlie North Wales branci of the National Associaltion of Colliery
Managers, Mr. W. Il. Wilson, 'M. E., rend a paper on ' A Pass-bye in a Winding
Shaft. ' The paper gave a dctailed description of a pass.bye arrangement ai present
in course of construction at the Llay i lai Colliery, Cefn.y.bed, near Wrexhan, lie
Object of the arrangement being ta rtun two cages in a shaft wlere formi erly il was
onlyîpssible to rua one, the samte restlt being attained ai a cenp cost coiied with
as much safety as ina shaft of large diaieter. The systen of pass-bye is applicable
onîly lo a shaf with wooden guides, and in ibis particular instance is a shalt of 9 fi.
dianter and 270 yards in depthb. The pass-bye front its commencement to ils finish
covers a vertical lenigth of oo yards and is subdvided inta the following sections, viz.,
8 yards, 35 yards, 14 yards, 35 yards, and S yards; the 2nd and 6th mîcasurements arc
inclined iiwaruis and outwards frot and to the centre 14 yards, the other mensure.
talents being vertical. The cages are 5 fi. by a ft. 74 in. over all, and are double
deckeI single tub cages (the sanie can be maide-to suit either single, double, or treble
decked), with une tub on eaci deck, and takinga tub of the following dimensions:-
20 in. gauge, 2 fi. 3 in. wide, 2 fi. decl, and 4 fi. 2 in. long, being 4 fi.6 in. over lthe
buffers. Hach cage has eight cast-iron shoes fixed on-thait is four shoes on each
square of the cage ; those on the ends of the cage are itali.shoes only, well bracketeu,
bolted on ta the angle iron of the cage vith bolts with counter.sunk heads, and have
lockinuts with cotters througli sanie; the four shoes on the sides of the cages are the
ordinary shoes which rit on wooden guides in any shaft. The cages .-re steel throuîgh.
out, and are of the most iiproved anti latest design, and are in every way made suit.
able to work on this systei of guiding.

Commlîencing fron tile toi of aithe shaft in a downward direction the bearers are
placed in fite centre of the shafi-that is, equidistant fromt each side of the shaft, the
sane beinig 4 fi. 51 in. >etween then, and are 9 in. by 5 in. pitch pine. They have
wood brackets a f1.6 in. by 9 in. by 43 in., bolted un ihem, and with their edges in a
longitudinal direction rounded 2 ta. front the square of their length and thickness res.
pectively i cach end ; on these are bolted the guides with slightly rounded edges,
and are botted ta the brackets and bearers with T.headed -3 in. dfiameter bolts. The
guides are 5 in. by 4 in. hard piltchs pie, and project ihe 5 in. way into the shaft.

.There are two guides to eaci cage immcdiately opposite each other the same being
7 in. cçntre to centre, being 33.' in each way fron the centre of the shafh, and tius
allow ing 3 in. clear space betneen each, so that cach cage has its own guides and only
travels 0n those. i you stand facing the pit head on ls front the right and lefi-hand
guides in eact case in right through, from top to bottoim of site shaft-that is, the
two guides diagonaily Opposte to each oilier, lite other two guides diagonally apposite
the w-hole (being four in number)--to a point 8 yards below the commncenent of the
pas-bye, and ahere finish, the terminal of cach being a cast-iron block of the same sec-
lion as the guides and bolhed on ta the bearers 5 in. long and 4 in. wide, and tapered
ch way ta an apex ; tese same two guides commence again in the samte centre line
of each other S yards fron the finish of the pass-bye, and commence vith a cast-iron
block and rua froithilence to the bottom of the shaft. Mr. Wilson states that it
would not he necessary in every case to mîake the shaft aval au the pass-byc ; this
would depend solely on the size of the tub required to lie useil.

Joints for Steel Wire Ropes-.Usuallv the wcak portions or broken ends of
%vire ropîe are spliced to extend the life of thc nope, but in each splicing 6 or S fect of
nope are wasted. NIr. W. Seahaim lias devised a strong joint which will connect the
two ends by a single piece of slight dimensions and one which can be made hy un-
skilled n.en witlh ordinary tools. A steel block of üvoid form is drilled with two coni.
cal holes slightly o:lique to the direction of the rope and the conicity opposite to Cach
other. Afer the rope ends are introduced insu the holes a tapercd drift or pin is
driven into the hearit of each rope end which thuts splays out the wires. The space is
further tilled by driving in small tapered nails until no more will enter. For bailage
ropes the lock nay b- cylindrical ta form also a stop for hitching behind the fork of
cars to be drawn along:. Any number of tiese nay be added without inpairing the
utility of the oite and yet tmaenrially prolonging the life of the rope.

Mining Bureau for British Columbia-Il on. Col. Baker, in his capacity of
trinismer of umines, ias caus.el to be sent out to the various mining recorders through-
out Ite purovince, circiilaru retuiesting them to gather every possible information as tu
mincs and iniing operations.m t the:r districts. This infornation will be forwarded
thrtough the goldl comniiiioncrs of the tiist ricis io Vicioria, with saiples of ores front
the mine,. also samics oi the rock fromi the hanging anud foot walls. This is the first
mîove towards establihting a bureau of mininîg for the province. A portion of the
provincial imuseum will for te icprsent be stt apart for the specimens oi ore front the
different mine,, and the fullest mform ation obtainable as to the nature of the ore. ithe
workings of the aine and the gcology of the vicinity wili be kelt on record. Then
when aty' inquiry is made as to any mine, or of the progress or prospects of any <-
trici, froi thle data au hand the fuilest information obtainable will bc furnisicd. This
will be of enormous benefit. especially ta would.be investors, and wili aid grcatly in
the developient of tlte British Columbia mining industry. The records will be kept
up to date and made as accuame as possible.

Shot Firing. -In a paper before the Midland Institute of Nlining Ergineers Mr.
George Il. Walkcr described an invention of Dr. Rob's, the inventor of robrorite, by
whicli chlorine gas, generated in a suitable vessel, was allowed to pass through a tube
inserted in mite stcnmming of lthe shot-hole to a detonator charged] with metallie anti-
mony andftiulinate of mercury. The chlorine reaching the detonator, combined with
the anmmnony, produced lient which exploded the fulminate mercury, and the explosion
being ltoduced cntirely ly chemical combination no spark or flane was produced. It
was claimed that the method was a chen one as coipared with electric detonators,
but whether tiis was so or not, and whether the necessary conditions could be carrred
out in practice by ordinary workmen, would have to lie tried, but the method was un-
doubteply ar. ingenious one.
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ST. LAWRENCE COAL DELIVERIES.

The following is a comparative statement of the quantities of bituminous coal delivered at the ports of Montreal, Sorel, Three Rivers and Quebec, for the first three-
months of navigation, compared with the same period last year. The figures show a decrease of 13,868 tons from Cape Breton, an increase of 29,362 tons from Pictou County,
and a marked increase in the imports of foreign coal, amounting to 21,471 tons. Of the Cape Breton imports about 220,000 tons came from the collieries of the Dominios
Coal Co., while the whole of that credited to Pictou, was from the Drummond Colliery of the Intercolonial Coal Co. The Royal Electric Co., Montreal, we believe, are the
largest importers of foreign coal this season, about 30,ooo tons of so called slack having been brought in for them

FROM.

Cape Breton........

Pictou County.......

English,Welsh,Scotch
& Amer'n Bituminous

PORT OF MONTREAL.

1894.

May

47,736

7,815

}11,354
66,905

June

83,329

7,951

6,363

July

114,216

7,281

5,651

Total

245,28 1

23,047

23,368

97,643 127,148 291,696

PORT OF MONTREAL.

1895.

May

35,254

5,950

13,216

June

87,503

10,539

15,421

July

95,806

15,920

22,187

Total

218,563

32,409

50,824

54,420 1113,463 133,913 301,7961

SOREL.

3 Months.

1894. 1895.

7,794

1,932

9,726

Improvements in Water Spraying Apparatus for Damping
Dust in Mines.

Mr. Wm. Saint, one of H. M. Inspectors of Mines, at a recent meeting of the
Manchester Geological Society, conducted a number of experiments descriptive of
water-spraying in mines, in explanation of which he said that the spraying system of
watering mines was adopted at about forty collieries in South 'Wales alone, and it ap-
peared to him that the reason why it had not been more extensively applied was
mainly due to the difficulty in obtaining a spraying apparatus which would work satis-
factorily without close attention, and at the same time give a fine spray free from drops
of water. The coarse spray and drops fell to the floor immediately on leaving the
nozzle and saturated and softened the floors of most mines, thereby causing them to
heave and greatly increasing the expenditure necessary to maintain the roads in good
working order. Apparently, therefore, if they could find a suitable sprayer that
would give a uniformly fine spray capable of being distributed by even a moderate
current of air, they might reasonably hope to arrive at a satisfactory solution of the
problem of watering mine roads in the most convenient and economical manner.
With this object in view, he had applied to Mr. Hugh Bramwell, the agent of the
Great Western Collieries, near Pontypridd, for samples of the sprayers used in South
Wales mines, and he very kindly, not only sent several spray fittings, which he, (Mr.
Saint) was about to show, but also some notes describing the arrangement of water
pipes, etc., in those extensive collieries, which would be read to them later on. Other
forms of sprayers he proposed showing, consisted of Bray's gas burners, which he had
seen used in one or two Lancashire mines, and a new forn of sprayer which they saw
running would also be described. The water was obtained from the town's main at a
pressure of about 65 lbs. per square inch. They would begin with gas burners.

i. Bray's gas burner cco. This gave a fairly good spray and also a considerable
quantity of solid water.

2. Bray's gas burner oo. This showed a better spray, but with solid water in
about equal volume..

3. Bray's gas burner o. This gave a more copious supply of spray with a larger
propcrtion of solid water.

4 and 5. Bray's gas burners i and 2. Gave similar results to No. 3.
The next experiments were with fittings from South Wales.
6. Half-inch iron T piece, with an adjustable brass plug fitting into a counter-

sunk hole in the iron pipe. This is liable to corrode and choke up, and unless there
is a separate cock in addition to the plug it cannot be kept in order. It gave a good
spray, accompanied by a heavy leakage of water at the back end of the plug.

7. Brass sprayer with single needle hole and brass plug. When provided with a
separate cock it is considered a fairly satisfactory sprayer, but it also discharges a con-
siderable amount of solid water.

8. Brass rose, with removable face for cleaning, and quarter-inch gland cock with
numerous holes. For thorough watering, say when shot firing, this has been found
most useful, and it is used frequently for the purpose at the end of a hose pipe which
the waterman attaches to the mains as required. The holes vary from one-sixtieth to
the one-hundredth of an inch, and they give a large supply of very coarse spray.

9. Brass sprayer with three needle holes and one adjustable brass plug. This is
another form of No. 7. It does not become choked up so easily, but bas no other
particular advantage. It gave three jets and appeared to be difficult of adjustment to
form spray.

io. Brass sprayer with screw plug and removable sprayer or nipple, with five
holes. This bas been designed by Mr. Bramwell to take the place of both a sprayer
and stop cock. The advantages clainied for it are ;-(a) A separate stopcock is not
required. (b) The spray nipples can be easily removed for cleaning or renewal at
any time. (c) It can only be put in or out of action by a special key. It is said to
act satisfactory in the mine, but possibly owing to the limited pressure at our service
to-day it gives five jets of -vater and very little spray.

ii. A sprayer of novel design. Inside the head of the fitting was a chamber, in
the wall of which a hole was drilled in such a manner that the water entering it under
pressure whirled and issued through the discharge hole in a spiral form, and immed-
iately broke up into a mass of fine spray, free from drops of water. As they had seen,
it had been running during the course of the precedíng experiments, and give a super-
abundance of spray, equal to about 9 gallons per hour, and appeared to work satisfac-
torily. But if the hole in the loose cup became choked with dirt or the cup was
removed a powerful jet was the result.

The experiments had been conducted under somewhat favorable conditions as
regards the purity of the water. With impure water, such as was generally used for
watering purposes at collieries, worse results might be expected. The sprayer dis-
charge holes were necessarily so fine that a particle of dirt was sufficient to stop the

spray, and the water then oozed out and fell to the floor beneath the nozzle. In order
to meet this difficulty he had designed a small filter which might be made of any porous
material. The one before them attached to the new sprayer contained a sponge and
was of a compact form and could be fitted to any type of sprayer. It effectually sep-
arated any mechanical impurities contained in the water, whether due to dirt or corro-
sion of the pipes, and insured the constant running of the sprayers for a long time.
He had tested the filter with sludge and grit in the water and found the sprayer was
not affected in the least.

The object of the experiments had been to demonstrate the defects in the fittings
at present being used in mines for spraying purposes, and also to show the new method
of producing a superior spray, by which they might reasonably hope to overconie the
objections which existed on the part of many to the introduction of the spray system.
of watering dry and dusty mines.

The members then re-assembled in the Mining School, and Mr. Saint read the
following description of the arrangement of the water pipes, &c., at the Great Westerm
Collieries, by Mr. Hugh Bramwell.

FIc.'/
PIPE SYSTEM.-The watering pipes were specially put in for dust laying and

supplying horses, in 1885.
They consist of i Y4 inch wrought-iron main pipes, tested to 2,000 lbs. per square

inch, with Y inch upright pipes for the sprays every 40 yards. The distance of 40yards is, under ordinary circumstances, unnecessarily short, but as the sprays are liable
to get choked it is advisable to have plenty. Part of the pipes in the shaft have been
replaced by 2 inch ones, and it is intended to renew them with 3 inch pipes.

The pipes are connected at the surface with the main from colliery reservoir.
The head of water in the various seams is as follows :-

4 ft. seam.........1,055 feet head, or 458 lbs. per sq. in.
6 ........ 1,225 " " 532 " "

5 "..·...1,475 " 6 " c 60"e
At present there are 12,000 yards, or about 7 miles, of pipes in the shaft and

spread out along the main roads in the seams above mentioned. There is provision
for about 250 sprays, but we are watering principally at present by means of a "rose"
on a " hose" pipe, which can be attached at intervals to the mains. There are also
about thirty ';Y inch cocks for filling cisterns for horses, and as fire hydrants at the
underground engine houses.

Mr. Saint added that the improved spraying apparatus would, in its complete
form consist of a back-pressure valve, filter and sprayer, and where required to reduce
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THREE
RivERS.

3 Months.

QUEBEC.

1894.

5,191

5,191

GRAND
TOTAL.

May,
June,
July.

1894.

283,972

23,047

37,225

344,244

1895.

7,618

7,618

11,4591

11,4591

GRAND
TOTAL.

May,
June,
July.

1895. •

270,104-

32,4C9

58,696

361,209,

1894.

25,706

11,925

37,631

1895.

32,454

7,872

40,326
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-excessive presuires a regulator i . ant beyond setting il would require no furdier
adjutmcnt. With thi comibinatin and a reliable sprayer il would, he tho ght, be
an casy matler tu arrange for the watering to be done automaticallyanl inermittently,
ant he hail pented such combination and arrangements by vhich the sprays mig
be atutonatically run a stolpcd fur any required length of time, either by mnechanical
or electrical neans, or the water nay bc turned on nnd off by hand ai the main or
branch valves, wihotn the necessity of emtploying a waternan toilperate caci individ
uai nozzle tap as ai present. i le would, where practicable, prefer tie watering tu lie
constant ; but uniess they could obtain a good sprayer, which wotll di6charge a smalit
volume of water in a finely divided stale into the air current, it sceied ta him that
the supply would necssari have to le rcgtlated an ied .at ticd mntervals, as lie
thoughit there iight be objections on thc part of thc worknen tu the watcring being
done whilst they were travelling ie main roads.

Mr. Nl.awson %aid with a spray of that sort in an ordinary mine an hour's working
woulk be quite sufficient, and lie asked whelther, instead of having su many sprays, itl
would not be possible to havc them taken along the workings, taking lte sprayer ofT
and connecting il to another stand.pipe, and then to another, and su on. At presenit
they had to have a man constantly watching the sprays ta see that they worked pro-
perly, and this new system, cspecially with filters, seemed ta overcome that.

Fic.2.

Mir. Saint replied that, in his opinion, to manipulate the nozzles as suggested
-would be a necdIless expense. lie thought the sprayers shotild be stationary, and hlie
water havng been turneid on, the air current should be utilized tu distribîute the spray.
'The fine sprayer was quite new, andl had not been tried in any mine up lu the present,
but he should like some gentleman to allow a few of them to be put to work in a dry
and dusty mine, su Sial they might be thoroughly tested. Whast they wanted tu do
was lo dam p the raid and leave il far a time, and give il another dampng before it
go dry, and tlie might regulate the iiechanismî accoridingly, so fhat it would work
automatically, and not be under the centrol of a worknan in the mine. The systen
ie proposed would be cheaper to instalithan that al present in use, which requirei
the use of pipes capable of withstanding high pressures. liesides it would bc reliable,
and comparatively mexpensive to operate.

Ztr. Crankshaw proposed a voet of thanks to Mr. Saint, and said il seemed ta
hin that tr. Saint had solved the problem of the effective damping of dusty mines.
The system, which had been explained to him, was automatic and simple, and would
do ils work wisitout causing any damage lo the floor, roof, or sides of the mine. Mr.
Saint wvas to be congratulated on developing a systen which was intinitely superior to
anything in use ai the present lime.

Mr. 1i ail, wio seconded the motion, said lie always thouglht when lie heard these
descriptions that the danger wvas that il became to intricate. île hadt expressed the
opinion that in the long run the best method would be to have a long hase, anod to let
a man apply hlie water with il. Since then he had bail an opportunity of seeing a
buse diown the pIt, and found it ansvered mnost. excellently. They walked at the rate
-of about t wo miles an hotr, and watered cverything in front of thenm. Vhen they
bai sprays running in different parts of the pit continually the men got drenched in
passing througli the mis:, and they got in the habit of turnmg off the laps te avoid it.
Bus wien the mian with the bose saw lie men coming lie could desist. Since trying
those experiients under grounid, lie was more convnced that it would be the best
.methocl te have a systen such as Mr. Saint lad shown thema, but to use it with manual
labor.

The Superficial Alteration of Ore Deposits.*

1By R. A. F. P'E'ROsE, JR.

The modern idea of ore deposits icaches that formations of this kind represent a
process of concentration of mineral matter, cither by chemical or phtysical means ; in
other words, ihat tlhcy are uintsual localizations of certain minerals which are often
found disseminated in sialler quantities in many comnion rocks, and thait they differ
(rom the same minerals situated in other conditions only in their degree of concentra.
lion. It is not, however, thie purpose of the present papier tu enter mito fite discussion

-of this subjeci. andi the following renarks are coatinet to what happens in the super.
ficial parts of ore deposits. and, to a less extent, of allicl formations, afier the
-inaterials forming tiemt have been brought into their present, or approximnately t eliir
preent positions.

Ore deposits are generally more or less changed in their upper parts by atnos.
pheric influences, su that very rarely do the sanie mineralogical ant phyical features
-that are found in these parts continue to very great deptis. Tiis superhictal alteration
i% a subject analogou to the secular decay of rocks, but the laster ivolves unly a
limited number of comnion rock-forming minerais, while the tcular decay of ore de.
posits involves a great variety of minerais, nut only the oxides, carbonates and sili.
.cales, common in osit rocks, but alsu sulphides, tellurides, selenides, antimonides,
chlorides, bromides, iodides, fluorides, sulphates, phosphates, tungsiates, molybtxates,
and numerous other classes of mineras, uany of which, under surface influences, give
rise to intricaite chemical changes. The alterei surface outcrops of are deposits are
knowvn among the Cornish tiiners of England as gossan, a name which has also been
adopted into American rnining nomenclature, though other special naimes are given in
,pecial classes of deposits; in France ilt is known as " chapeau de fer :" in Germany,
as "cisener hut ;" among the Spanish Americans as " pacos" or " Colorados."

The superficial alteration of ore deposits, ns o[ any rock, results rom a conmbina-
tion of niechanical and chemical disintegration, brought about by the combinei action
.of the atmospiere, surface waters, changes in temî'erature, and the various organic and

*Aburact fron an article in theA ran female/Ges/.

inorganic ainterials contained in hlie air and water. In nature we never deal with
perfectly pure water, but diffetent waters contaiti different ingredients derived front the
air and from the ditierenît muaterials vitîh which they comise in contact. Among lie
moî,st important of these ingredients are oxygen, numlblerouîb Organic neis Ibke carbonic,
nitriC, oxalic, matir, t i, tl c, propionic, butyric, ac mte acOs, etc., certain in r.
ganic acids, suîcn as sulphuri, ihydrochlorie, hydrobrmtic, etc. Sone of tue acids
mentionei occasionally occ.r mt lite (ree state, but niost of file are gencrally coim-
bincd with somte of lthe bases present, such as lite alkalies, lime, niagnesia, iron,
alumuina, etc.

Surface waters thus charged with various chemical ingredients percolate down into
ore deposits, and thecre mect various materials which are even less stable under their
influence than most of lite connon rocks. Fromt a chenical standlpoint, tue first effect
of this superlicial influence is tsually lie oxidation or hydration, or both, of certain in.
gredients, followed generally by the formation of atier chenical combinations, and by
the leaching of certain niatcrials. The action ik sonctimes one of reduction, which,
however, often folllows a previots oxidation. The processi of alteration alo frequently
causes a leaching of certain ingredients of the ore deposit, either nuith or without pre.
vious oxidation, as in lie remnoval of iron pyrites, calcite, etc, It aio sometittes
reniers a hitherto worthless mîaterial valuiable by lie introduction of a valuable con-
stituent, as in lie replacement of carbonate of lime by phosphate tf fnie. It also
catses hlie concentration, by capillary action in soils, of certain deposits like nitre, etc.
The materials in surface waters affect different brases differently, and, theremre, there
is a great difference in tle classes of saIts formei by the sanie surface waters on the
ores of different utetals. In the saine deposit there ntay be forned an oxide of one
mtetal, a carbonate ofanother, a chlorile of another, etc. As a resuit of these various
changes, certain niaterials are sonetitmes leachedi froa the upper parts of ore deposits,
which have becotme parus by alteration, and carried down to tlie less previous unal.
tered parts liere tIhey are precipitated by neeting otier solutions or mn other ways,
and ience the richest bodies of ore in a deposit often occur between the overlyng
altered part and the underlying utnalteret part. This is nut always the case, but it is
truc of soute copper, silver. iron and other deposits.

From a phypical standpoint, lie effect of superficial alteration is generally to
mîake the deposit more opten and t fous, to cause it to shrink, and, in suome cases, to
convers il t a loose matertai of the consistency of sand and clay. In saine cases,
however, especiailly where considerable hydration goes on, an expansion nay bc causei.
Surface decomposition bas in mîany places not only affected the ore deposit itself, but
also thc country rock in the immediate vicinity, and has converted iLt ins a loose
mîaterial of a sandy or clayey conistency.

When surface waters percolate inta the rock, their influence is more active near
the surface, lecause they carry large qiuantities of oxygen in solution, and because the
oxygen of the air itself has sonte influence. As they sink deeper the effect of the oxy.
gen of the air becomes less active, and the oxygen dissolveti Lu the water is consumsed
in oxidîsîng vartmus materals which ilt nets on the way, until finally uost of the oxy-
gen is lost, and active oxidation ceases. Thearetically, tiis pxidizing action nav
extend down as far as, and sonetimes below, the level tif the drainage o! the surround-
tng country, which is callel also the zone of permanent 'atiration. Abucse lthat level
there is a constant circulauon of water fron the surf!ce downwards, thus affording
mîteans of active ostilaton ; but wien fite water reaches that level, nut only has most
of the oxygen contained in solution generally becn tsei up, but also the circulation of
tlie wiater is much more sluggish, su that oxilation is less active.

The process of hydration, when lte inaterials affected do not reiuire oxidation
before they cati becamte hydrated, may, as in the kaolinization of fehispar, extend down
mticinitely' below the limit o! oxidation ; but when oxidation is nccessary before
hydration i, posible, the latter process, of course, can extend nu deeper than oxida-
tion. The various iaterials lther than oxygen Lu surface waters are also more active
above the drainage level of the country Shan Ielow it. Though theoretically, tlhre-
fore, alteration mtay extend down tu, and in snome cases rmch below the level of jr-
mîtantent saturation, yet Lu inany, if not mist, cases it has not yet reached ltait level.
The actual depth to which alteration does extend varies with tlte topographie condi-
tions of tlte region, the chemical nature and the porosity of the deposits affected, tue
character o! te ehimate, and other minor conditions.

As a result of ail these influences, surface alteration is founi to extend in different
are deposits to depths varying from only a few inches, or in tact only a fraction of an
inch, toi several hundtred an cven a thousand or more feet. In glaciaied regions the
products of decay have oflen been swept away by glacial action, and the fimie which
has elapseti since then has niot been 'utli cient for alteration te have extended to any
great depths ; while in regiuns of moist clinates, the erosion sonietinies, though nut
always, keeps piace with the alteration, su that thle depth of the chiange is siallow. In
thoese regions, however, whicli have nut been recently glaciated, and which have dry
or ont mtoderately moisi clitates, but which, on accourt of their topography, are nit
subjected lo very actis e cro,ion, the products cf alteration collect, and the changes are
traceable downwards ittcnt ta gre.ît depths.

Most workalble itoun tcposit are the result of a concentration subsequent tu their
deposition, while ery few aie due to a direct deposition during the formation of the
enclosing rocks, tihogith somte niay be due to a process uf differentiation in the cooling
al eruptive magias. The orig9inal iresence of the iron in sedimentary rocks was
doulbtless lue tu a direct preciptation during the formation of the enclosing rock, but
si was then ini a ilinely dissemitinated condition, and il was only hy being subsequently
taken into solution again by percolatitg waters and concentrated that il was converted
into bohes of greater or less puri>y. Generally, though possibly nt always, this pro.
ces is superfictal, and thoîugh iLt iay extend to a deptht of several hundred, or even a
thotisand feet or more, it cau bc traced directly te surface influences, and its effects are
sen to decrease gradually with depth. Most, if not ail, the iran deposits of the Lake
Stierior region, the Appalachian Mountains, and otier places are probably due to
such causes. Manganse deposits are affected by superficial influences in somewhat
the saue way as irons deposits.

In tmany. copper Iep)o,is superficial alteration has produced very remaîkable
chiemical and economic results, and tiis is especially well scen where copper sulphide
depiosits have been affected. Suîch deposits are tsually associated wilhî agucth larger
quar.aities of iron pyrites, and wshen this mixture is oxidised the result is a srown or
black ferruginous mass with brilliantly colored oxidized copper minerals, such as
cuprite, malachite, azurite, chiysocolla, &c., while below, ai delths varying fromt a
few feet tu several hundred fees, the deposits usually pass into a mixture of copper
pyrites and iron pyrites, the latter usually being far in excess.

In the case of lead deposits, the mincral galeun, which is the commonest ore, is
frequently more or less altereil un its surface outcrops and converted ta the sulphate
(anglesite) and the carbonate (cerrusite). The first product of oxidation is anglesite ;
but this readily unîes w:th carbonic acid or soluble carbonates in surface teaters,
formîîing carbonate of lead, or cerussite. In rarer cases, oter lead materials, such as
phosphates are alto formetd.

In the case of zinc, the-most comnion ore is the sulphide known as blende. This
material, like galena, is generally oxidized on lie surface, and forms by chemical
changes the carbonate (smithsonite). the basic carbonate (hydrozincite), and the basic
silicate (calamine), in a nanner simîtilar ta that described in copper and Icad ores.
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Deposits of argentiferous galena and other silver minerais are, when oxidized'
altered with the formation of native silver, chloride of silver (cerargyrite), bromide o
silver (bromyrite), iodide of silver (iodyrite), and various other minerais.

The typical unaltered condition of gold in nature is in association with iron pyrites
in quartz, and the effect of surface oxidation on such a deposit is first to convert the
iron pyrites into hydrated oxiaized iron minerais which permeate the quartz and turn
it into a rusty brown mass. The next stage is the gradual leaching out of the iron
minerals by the action of surface waters, w hile the gold, which was originally in the
iron pyrites, mostly remains, though it may have been partly dissolved in one or more
of several ways. Sometimes, especially in the Rocky Mountain region, gold occurs in
the form of telluride instead of in iron sulphide, and in such cases superficial oxidation
causes the telluride to be oxidized and the gold to be set free from its combined state.
When such deposits as those described are eroded, the particles of gold separate from
the quartz and are concentrated in the streams as placer gold.

In tin deposits, the typical mode of occurrence of the metal is in veins, dykes, or
country rocks in the form of the oxide known as cassiterite. Cassiterite is not easily
affected chemically by surface influences, but for this very reason its concentration is
most markedly affected by surface alteration, for in the erosion of tin-bearing deposits
the masses of cassiterite are broken up and carried off mechanically by surface waters,
to be deposited somewhere else in the form of gravel beds, instead of being dissolved
and possibly disseminated.

Superficial alteration like that already described in various deposits occur also in
many others, such as antimony, bismuth, mercury, aluminium, nickel, cobalt, chrom-
ium, tungsten, molybdenum, and many rarer deposits, but the changes already
described show the general features of the subject.

As soluble chlorides, and sometimes other haloid compounds, are common in sur-
face waters, chlorides and the allied salts are not at all uncommon as alteration pro-
ducts, especially in such cases as that of silver, where the chloride, bromide and iodide
are comparatively insoluble compounds, and are not leached out. For this reason,
such ores of silver are found to a greater or less extent in almost al silver districts in
America, Europe and elsewhere. The occurrence of such compounds in very large
quantities in certain arid parts of America is probably due to the action of saline com-
pounds, derived from wholly or partly dessicated lake basins, on the pre-existing ore
deposits of the region. This transition to haloid con.pounds is not confined to silver
ores, for similar compounds of copper and other metals also occur.

Rock Drills.*

It is observed that Andre, referring to rock drills in his work on " Coal Mining,"
states concisely the requirements of a good rock drill, as follows :-

i. A machine rock drill should be simple in construction, and strong in every
part.

2. It should consist of few parts, and especially of few moving parts.
3. It should be as light in weight as can be made, consistent with first condition.
4. It should occupy but little space.
5. The striking part should be relatively of great weight, and should strike the

rock directly.
6. No other part than the piston should be exposed to violent shocks.
7. The piston should be capable of working with a variable length of stroke.
8. The sudden removal of the resistance should not be liable to cause any injury

to any part.
9. The rotary motion of the drill should take place automatically.

1o. The feed, if automatic, should be regulated by the advance of the piston as
the cutting advances.

Having assented to these requirements, the catalogue continues : The power of
a rock drill is in direct proportion to its diameter of piston. It is of the greatest im-
portance that a drill of proper size is purchased for the work it is to do. It is impos-
sible to determine by figures that a rock drill of a certain diameter of piston will be
best suited for a particular piece of work. This can only be learned by experience.

It is a common thing to see rock drills of too small a size used in work where a
larger drill would save money. We have also seen large drills used where small ones
should be. It is a common thing for salesmen inexperienced in the rock drill business
to advise the purchaser to buy a drill of a smaller size than will be best suited to his
work. This is sometimes clone by salesmen and nanufacturers of experience, but
whose interest in effecting the sale binds them to the real interests of their customer.
It is easier to sell a small drill because the price is lower, and many mren who have
been tempted by the low priee have purchased smaller drills than they should have,
and some are to-day using them satisfactorily, but are really losing money, as a large
drill might do more work in the same time and at the same expense in labour and
fuel. It is like putting a boy to do a man's work. It costs as much to feed the boy,
but the man accomplishes more in the same time.

There is distinct tendency of late years anong the most successful and experienced
quarrymen, miners, and contractors toward the use of heavier and more powerful ma-
chines than were used for the same work only a few years ago. A light drill is, of
course, the choice of the drill runner, because he thinks it will be easier for him to
move around, and niany quarrymen insist upon having a light machine, for precisely
the sarme reason. A drill too small for the work it bas to do is never a paying invest-
ment, and the slight difference in first cost between a small drill and one of proper
size should never be allowed to influence the matter, as this small difference will, in
man) cases, be made up every week in the difference in work done. Again, experi-
ence shows that the larger machines are nuch more durable and economical in repairs,
not as apt to break down, and will outlast several of the smaller ones at the same
work.

On the other hand, large drills should not be used for shallow holes of small
diameter in soft rocks, where the time taken to move the machine is out of proportion
to the time it takes to drill the hole. Many are using rock drills, as they think satis-
factorily, when a larger or smaller, or a different pattern of machine, would be a sur-
prise as to its greater capacity. Good machines are sometimes condenined when the
only trouble is in their being unsuited for that particular work.

There are many kinds of bits in use, each having its specific value when applied
to certain kinds of work. Obviously the best bit for use is that which is the simplest
in construction consistent with efficiency. It may be stated as a general rule that the
single-edge bit should be used everywhere that it is possible to apply it, so great is its
simplicity. It cannot be used with percussive drills in hard rock because the blow is
so strong that the edge will not stand. Here is where double-edging comes in to ad-
vantage, for, having plenty of power behind it, we may distribute that power over two
or three edges, and thus gain an advantage.

A straight edge, when used for hole drilling, brings most of the work upon the
outside points of the bit. These points turn around through the 'largest circle, that

* Excerpted from the new catalogue of the Ingersoll-Sergeant Rock Dritl Ca., which contains a
large amount 0f practical information respecting the use and care of rock drills.

which limits the diameter of the hole ; and, besides, they have to break up the stone-
at the wall, where it offers the greatest resistence. The taper or curve eases this con-
dition of things by changing the bottom of the hole so that it has no sharp corner.

Sandstone has a singular effect on drill bits. Though sandstones are usually soft
the bits cannot be finely pointed, but, on the contrary, should be flattened. A bit
with a knife edge when used in sandstone will have its edge sharpened like a razor,
the faces of the bit gradually becoming concave. This is natural, because, as the bit
embeds itself in the grit of the rock, it is rubbed as though on a grindstone. The
stone is uot usually hard enpugh to dull the sharp line of the edge, so that the more
this bit is used the sharper it gets. It cannot, however, be used very long, because
the point or outside ends of the bit become flattened and dulled, and what is a still
greater -biection, the ends become tapered. All this arises from the hard work and
the great rubbing experienced at the walls of the hole.

The most successful sandstone bit is undoubtedly that with the flat edge. This
bit is nothing more than a flattened-out piece of steel, with no more edge to it
than there is to the side of your finger. It is sometimes called the stub bit. Exact
dimensions of this bit cannot be given that will apply in all cases, but the most popu-
lar dimensions are about 1,1/ inches length of face, and from ýj to J inch in width.
The cutting face should be square and rectangular. The bit should be kept thin to
insure fast cutting, but, if a cornered hole results, thicken the bit a little. It is usual
to simply dress it up by heating it and hammering it to square edges, the chief work
having to be done upon the outside ends in order to keep them square and up to
gauge.

There is so much metal in the sandstone bit that it is not rapidly worn away by
the grit. It is, therefore, a common thing to see one of these bits in use for half a
day, drilling a great many holes in different places, without having to be sent to the
shop. When starting a hole it pounds upon the rock like a bass drum, and an inex-
perienced looker-on would naturally suggest a sharper edge.

There is no question about the advantage of the flat bit in sandstone, so far as
the blacksmith work is concerned. It will actually put in a hole faster, and it does it
because, when drilling sandstone, the process is not a chipping, but a crushing one.
Marble, or any other hard crystalline substance, needs a sharp edge to throw a chip,
whereas sandstone will crush.

Prior to the use of the percussive drill there were few, if any, drill bits which had
much value above that with the single edge. Even in artesian well boring, where the
blow is heavy, the single edge bit has held its place against many patented bits. The
single-edged bit is generally flattened or grooved at its centre for the purpose of dis-
charging the cuttings. As the centre of any bit performs but little work, it may be
readily cut away without reducing the efficiency. Besides the single-edged bit, the +,
x and Z bits are the only really important bits in use with percussive drills.

The + bit is the most popular percussive drill bit in use. It seems to be a happy
medium in that it accommodates both the drill runner and the blacksmith, though we
are quite sure that, were the blacksmith's wishes not consulted, the x bit would re-
place it almost everywhere. Out of several hundred enquiries recently sent out
among mining and quarrying men as to which bit was preferred, the + or the x ,
opinions differed largely, but the weight of evidence was in favour of the + bit.

It may be stated as a general rule that the x bit will do good work in any kind
of rock where the + bit is used, but the + bit cannot be used to advantage in some
rockwhere the x bit gives satisfaction. Another rule is, that the + bit had better
be used wherever the rock will admit, for the simple reason that it is more readily
dressed by the blacksmith.

The two bits are very much alike in that they have the same extent of cutting
edge, but they differ in that the edges in one case cross at right angles, and in the
other at acute angles. As the bit, when at work, turns round after each blow, it is
obvious that in the case of the + it may strike four times in the same place while
turning the circle, while with the x it can only strike twice in the same place. A +
bit, when turned one-quarter of the circle, or 90°, may embed itself in exactly the
same groove that had been made by a recent blow, and, if this striking in the same
place is frequent, and the rock is soft enough to admit of rapid drilling, the hole will
become rifled, that is, it will not be round. Anyone who has much to do with drill
holes knows that a rifled hole is a great nuisance. As the x bit has only half as
much chance to strike in the same place as the +, it offers only one-half the oppor-
tunity to rifle the hole. It is a common thing for percussive drill manufacturers to
receive complaints that "the drill will not put in a round hole ;" the invariable
remedy is to change the bit, and, as a general thing, the x bit is the thing to use.

In the blacksmith shop, the + bit is invariably preferred. In using the dolly the
blacksmith finds that by turning it one-quarter it fits the bit, and, owing to the rec-
tangnIar and uniform construction of the bit, he has no difficulty in keeping it at
gauge, while with the x he must turn his dolly one-half of the circle, and in doing so
the bit must either be turned around, or he must send his helper on the other side of
the steel. It is because of this very condition of things as illustrated -in the black-
smith shop that the x bit when turning around in the hole is less liable to strike in
the same place, and drills a better hole. Persons using the + bit and having difficulty
with rifled holes can try the experiment by simply knocking the flanges of the bit to-
gether in the llacksmith shop, while the steel is hot and atter it has been dressed. If
they find that this bit will drill a more satisfactory hole, they had better throw away
their + dolly and send for an x , the blacksmith to the contrary notwithstanding. In
trap rock, granite and other uniform rocks the + bit does good work and drills a
round hole because the rock is uniformly hard, and the drilling is consequently slow.

The Z bit is designed and used to a moderate extent in soft rocks, or in work
wherc seams and soft places are found in the line of the hole. This bit is sometimes
moditied by having the middle edge straight across, thus making an = instead of a Z,
but tlre is little preference between the two, and either one is bad enough for the
blacksmith to dress.

A matter which frequently receives too little attention from the drill runner is the
keeping of the bit in the proper shape. Generally speaking, they should be as thin
and sharp as they can be made without breaking or sticking. It is a common thing to
run x or + bits till they are battered or worn so blunt as to make cutting out of
question ; it is then a matter of brute force. Two or more sets of steels should be used,
so that a sharp set is always available without waiting for the blacksmith. Always
remember to keep the bits dressed for as small a hole as will do the work ; there is
just four times as much rock in 2 inch holes as there is in i inch; an eight of an inch
difference in the size makes quite a difference in the drilling time. The size of the bit
or its sharpness affects the speed every tinie a blow is struck. When a drill is striking
200,000 blows per day these little differences count up to a great deal every day, to
say nothing of months or years. A great point is to keep the machine pounding every
possible minute of the time ; lose as little time moving and changing as possible. The
rule is to have the bits as thin as possible up to where they begin to make
cornered holes, in which case the remedy is to thicken the bit - inch or more. If
the + bit rifles the holes, try the x shape. If the drill sticks, it is a thousand to one
that the trouble is with the bit, or in the hole, and not in the machine. See that the
corners are dressed well back where the side of the bit touches the wall of the hole, so
that the rubbing surface is small. A dulled bit often takes twice as long to get down
as a sharp one, and a good driller can accomplish twice as much as a poor onc by
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tnaking his mioves aiî changes quick, keeping iii bits lharp, and givinîg <hie machine
its fuillet stroke wihout strikitg <lie ieaud. Keepo <hue hlole cleati, <lie pare»nuc higli
And drY, and <t' machine wsell oiled, and every last quanter of ait mcih stroke, su the
piston as almost "nipping " hic head every blow, unless in seany or treacherous rock.

It is frequtentl' qtraie ns di«licuh to drill a straiglit hale as a round one. 'he
shape of <lae bit ias somiietling cit do witi <hic aligainient of <hie <hoe. I is ait invari.
ale rule thiat <lic odgo oi tlie bit should nîever tie tapered ia rock ni uneven or irregu.
lai formation. The marble bit is of no use. except in a tmîateriaî likie iarlle, which is
uniformîa. It is obvions <hit wvitl a tapcred fils passing through a thnt seaiii or other
irregularity in rock, tlie tendency vouldl lie to glance, anld <lais would restalt in 'run-
ning ofthe iole.

Whe<aro drill hales tend te run out of lne, tle lit should invaiaboly have a straight
edge, liat is. at right angles ti Ite axis of the drill steel. It makes no diffrence
wihetiier the drill is a + or an ý bit, su far as <lac nlignment nf <lac hole is concernied.
In soine dilticuht places where lie haohe passes througla sot spots or seamas running di-
ngonally acros» <he hiole, it is advisable <o upset the steel for a distance of about 6
inches above <lic bit. In other words, <lic steel should lie very nearly <lie lull dam.a
eter tif tlie bit for a distance of about 6 anches at tlie boitnt. ''he purpose of thtis is,
<liat t<le steel lay be guided by lac caill of <lac loîe, thus ires enting "rutning " until
the pocket or seaim lias been passed. Tihis is readily undersood when it is known that
the steel ised vith percissive drills is suailly about i inch diaioeter octa gon vith a bit
of about 2 s inches dianteter : thus «acre is a space of about lree-quar, ers of an inch
between tlie steel and <ho drill bale, and soiuklc the oittition of tlie lottom of the
hole be such as ta tend ta thruist <lac bit ta one side, it wvill gradually work the steel
uap against li sicde of the <ole, and will result an a crookedI hale, which will give
trouble <lirougli bintling and sticking. If the bar of steel were iearly eqttial an diant-
eter to liat of <lie hit, it wouacldl, as il were, force <lae <ole ta run straiglht. ILt will
not Io, of course, to carry s mutch veiglit of steel ; lience, where trouble is met, it is
best t< up<set tlie sIeCI .11 <lae bottam.

In the ordinary course of drilling, the ruinner soniotimtes Ands that his bale is
going crookei, and, wvithou vaiiing ta get a special piec of steel, lae attempts te pass
through the Thruction. Te first ting «o dlo) is te reluce <lie speed of cutting.
This is done by citlier throttling <ho steani, shortemang <lac stroke of te drill, or by
dulling <lc bit ; but wiatever is donc, it is necessanry to '"go slots' " with tlie drilling.
An elective antans by wYhich ta prevent "t running " is t pull out the steel and throw
saie iron ilig, or siall pieces of iron in an>' shape. into lie hle, then put m the
steel and go alcad. This not only reduces the spced of cutting, but <ho pieces of iron
are thrust iaino tle softer place, and <bus the bit cuits througlh <lie obstruction and keeps
thle hole in line.

Let us assume that a cohble stone of the size of an egg or larger is encuountered by
the bit in the line of tlie liole, but a littie to one side of the centre. Obiviously, as <ho
tiange of the bit strikes this obstruction, it will bc thrown off ai a tangent anol swill
gradually cut anway lie side of <lie <ole farthest fron <he cobbîhle. It is now siaapl>y
iaecessary' ta drill a few inchies more of the hole, without loing th liaie, and a few
pieces of iron, or even a nut throvn in the lae, will retard the I' running" <unth tihe
bit cuts through tle obstruction.

A drill licite will sonctines " run " in a most unexpected manner, and in rock of
uniformî texture. In a case cif <bis kind, <lie runier shotild at once stop lis, machine
anti se if his tit is in god shape. Snoetiies none if hc dingl brek" .tf and
serveslict saie purpose in throwing the btel mti of hne IaN a ihlatkil a '' tari heai 
vas encotinteroil. I ( the brokers pice i, large, it will somettme, get in 'cne corner of

the lohe anti gwe considecrable S luble, even ater the bit has ben repitted.
It is of natîch importance liat the hole be weil îtarted, <bat as, it should bc started

straight. li stoîne quarries, the i<outh of Ilae hole sholl be preserîci .It about tae
dianeter of the hot', ansi not cratered or broken. This Can t' done c ,.crig cath
a liglît blo ai a short strake, lengtleiinag the stroke anci the <orce ul Ihie tHowîNt aCter
tle hale hlas beei miae a hitle deeper lian tie length of lite strbke.

Th'e machine sioildi be tiled often, and good oil usecd. The driller shold have
a systeni of oilang every ine a certain nunber of feet are drilled. This taries witlh
<lae rock but an obscrvant diriller can son <carn how ofen to oil. " L tie anc
often " should [b the ruie.

System of " Long Wall "t Used in Northern Illinois Coal
Minles.

By G. S. Rtc r, E.M.

The systemî of mîining wvhicli is to lie describsed has l.ecn d ivt h Iy h peciai
canditions of the " third vein " tif Ihe northern IllincA" cail ield. ."is s eicin "
is su called <ecause usually third front <lic top, but geitgically' is No. 2, nunhering
fron the botton.

In this district the other scams are only' occasionally Ieveloped, ani are worked
in but fcv place,. h'lie " third sein " ii very hperianent and uniforit, anti is workiable
through l<h large hîsiric noauî t'cf iac Illinois river, and its annual Output ik Ietween
thrce and four milhon t<ins. lue coal ik a modceratcly hatd bituminous cai of gaoi
quality in tact, one of <lie best of the Illinois coals, its actunal evaporative pîower hiemng
cighi to nine pounds of ater lier pound tf coal utinder a good boiler. 'te ithickntss
of ite scamt is froi a feet Io inches to 4 fCee, but tie greater area anly> varies frot 3
ta 3-z feet. Whitlte <hi '' third vein " is sonewhat rolling locally, the gencral plane is
nearly horzantal, havinag but a slight raise toiari thle o.'tcrop at <lie north.

'he coal is underlain with sandy tire.cay, which, ai timies, i so saindy as <o hie
very har. 'lie r.aof is a light drab colored shtale of fine texture, called by the miners
"sap ztoîne," froa its wcoapy touch. 1I is of this character for ti or t feet over the
coai. AI-ove that, bands of state are interspersel with tho shale tintil <hue upper coal
seanms are reached about 150 fret above. The total cover above No. 2 vem varies fromi
too ta foo (et in thiciknss in going fron the castern to the western part of <lue north.
era ditrict. 'h'ie surface is roliung prairie. 'Te sandl and gravel drift, aften several
hundred feet thick in <lac wesctern portion, contains much vator, but tlie shale strata, as
a whole, is n0 tissurcl or brolken by fhic long-wall working, and so the mines arc quite
dry, even in the case of one mine which passes unlernaeath the Ilhinois river.

The ont> exceptions to dryness are in nine. at Braccville, which i ntar the out-
crop. There tue sohd covering is thin, and in a few mines of <bat neighbori«od the
roads have ta lie corduroycd.

In selectiig the position of a shaft, in moit any part of the "l hird vein " district,
there is usualy no natural obstruction to prevent its being placed in the centre of the
given tract. l5osidbes <ho central haisting shaft hcre inust be an escape shita, the
present State law says 300 f(et away. This distance niay bce lessened with the lier-
mission of the mtinîe inspector. This is usually grantcd for the long-wall system, as at
would be ai unntecessary hardship ta require such a great distance bIetwcen the shafts,
on account of <lue large pillar which iwuld necessitate.

Sclhool of .Mines Quarterly.

Ilaving solected <ho position of the shafts, the next point ta deterine in the
planning of the mine s the site ai tlac shars pillar ta o elot. Of coure li, will depend
chiefy upon the c lpth of the shaft, fnd ie nature nf tic materiai gone tlirouglh. The
<langer is in mak' < ho piliar fou smalt, and in a number of cases there have becn ibad
results following lis mistake.

Observation oif lite halt pillars of minses now apen, atds ta the conclusion that
the strata of tlis district rec<ire, forasafc pillar, <liat ls minimum dianiter sinuild
lie not less titan tie deptih of the shaft. On tie ather hand, soie advocate leaving no
pillar at ail, expecting that <he whole shaft will snk sa graduilly and evenly <bat no
danger will result ; but tlic vriter believes thiat te risk et racking the shaft is greater
than <lie ailvantages <hat iiglit be gained in moe quickly openng the long.wall face.
The usual plan oT the district is t.,oakc the shaft pillar lanonlshaped, <he " main
bottons " (termini of the main entries) occipying <ho long diamneter. The escape is
placed near thie lire of <lie short diamceter ; and It hias be usual an tlie paît to makle
at about too fet aiy' fromi the mai, hi ,Ift.

After the shafits i ve been sunk, .Ui connection has becen matie by dlriving heal.
ings fron one te tlie 'iner to estalbhi- a currtent of air, flac " îmamn bottois " arc
pushed forward. If the diainond lies nurth .,,. .tl, these wvill be Ihe termini a: the
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"main north '" and main asiut " nties. For a mine which is ta have a large out.
put, tlie " battons "ire dousble.tracked for z5o fet on each side of the shaft, and, if
practicable, arc made wili a lown grade toward tlie slhaft. Thtese grades cannot
abay, be estabh. at Ince tli t ihem mu1 hie developed sufficienly to finit how the
seaut i rining. iay bie nicera"' ry in sonie cases t lotwer the shaft i it i found
<bat it liasl bens ,un1)k .ii' the nill of a - Aa. .\t thie end of the switch of the double
îrack, <lie eutry i, arr.ced t single track îith, and just beyond two cntries are
tuirned off, one 45 degree, to <lie leti, ti - tilier 45 dcgrees to the right, wsith an interval
of abou 40 foot bteen them. These form wha are called " main 45 degece " entries,
and nuin on the di:agonals. .o su spcaC.k .f the tract.

Alter <lit latter four entries ha'. acdvaned about 30 foot, froua ci an entry is
turnedo a at 45 lttgrees t'> run die eait or due west respectively, and these complete
the main permanent entries, mîaking ten in ail. Froni <lic east and the west ontries.
entries are turnel andl directel towards cach otherto block out the shaft pillar. Single
eniries are ususally used in blocking out flac pillar, hut there is înaîchlî diliculuy in airing
even when boes are ued, to carry the air ta <lic face, and if the pillar is large, it b-
cones very, severe ont t he minons.

A Ietter way with large pillars is to lave double entries with " cross-cuts " be'
tween, spaccd ai rte right intervals for room.roads, then, connections having been
macle aIl round the shait pillar, ail is ready te begin the long-wal face at once frai»
the vide of <he outer block entry.

When tlie blocking-oit eniries are single, <lic reoms are started narrow for a cer.
tain distance, then are Iroadencd till they met and fourm a continuous face around <he
blck. Still another plan is te use a broad entry, packing un cach side of <ho roadway,
and starting rams oT it at once. This plan weas used at the Ladd mine (set- Fig. s),
where tlie widih of the entry or room wvas 33 feet. The iiethod was sIicceful, except
for a difficulty in airing, in spite of the air-boxes.

Tie spacing adopteci for the branch roads in <bis district is 42 foot fri» centre
te centre of road, neasuring at right angles. Thiii makes an coca 6 feet, when mea.
sured along the 45'degree enuries, from which ail the rooam-roads are afterw.ard turned.
Although not properly " room," the brancli rads are so called locally, and we use
titis trnm un describimg theni.

Tsw-o minets vork in cach roon in " getting " coal. They first prop or "sprag"
<ho coal.face, then undercut the cual in the tire.clay to depth ai from <6 ta 20 inches;
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to do which the miner must lie on his side. The sprags are then knocked out, letting
down as long a strip of coal as was undercut. At the beginning of the "long-wall,
before the roof weights down the coal, the undercutting is hard, and, indeed, where
the fire-clay is very sandy, the cutting may have to be done in the lower part of the
seam itself, and the coal require to be wedged down.

The room-track is laid up to within five or six feet of the face, and the car is
brought in as close as the brushing will allow. The track is in the middle of the
ground 42/z feet wide, as already mentioned) apportioned to each pair of miners. The
coal has to be carried or rolled along the face to load it into the car. After the coal
has been loaded out walls are built up to the roof on either side of the roadway, and to
within a couple of feet of the face. The walls are built with the rock taken down in
the roadways to give height. This is called brushing. The method of doing it is, to
carry the face of the brushing full thickness and up to a bedding plane, cutting with
picks at the sides and pulling down the slabs.

Before the mine is well started, there may not be enough rock to build the walls
and fill the "gobs ;" in that case, soft-timber "cogs," which are sticks of timber laid
log-cabin style, must be built. After the mine is well opened there is, usually, too
much rock ; and in some mines it averages one car of rock to every four or five of coal
that must be taken out of the mine. Behind the walls, or "buildings," which must
be six feet thick, are the "gobs," as they are called, which are filled as nearly as can
be with the clay cuttings. If none, or not enough rock is at hand, timber cogs must
be put in, for, in this system of long-wall it is very essential that the roof be supported
evenly ail over ; if it is not, the weight is taken from the face, and also the sides of the
entries are liable to be pushed in. Where other supports than clay or rock are used,
they must not be too rigid. This is the object of the soft-wood cogs, which yield in
much the same proportion as the walls and gob-filling.

After the main entries have progressed about 210 to 270 feet, depending upon local
position, "cross-entries " are turned at 45 degrees. These cut off the room-roads, but
new ones, off the last entry, are started at the same intervals, that is, 6o feet measured
along the entry. The distance between the "cross-entries," or in other words the
length of the room-roads, is determined by the rapidity with which the roof settles.
This varies somewhat in different parts of the district, as it is necessarily proportional
to the overhead weight ; but the room is made as long as possible, just so that it does
not require additional brushing to make headroom for the mule and loaded car before
being cut off and abandoned.

The roof settles most in the first few months, but it is several years before it is
entirely settled, by which time the gob has been squeezed down to one-half or one-
third its original thickness.

The cross-entries themselves are cut off by the cross-entries started further in, thus
making large diamond-shaped areas of "gobs," untraversed by open roadways ; for as
soon as a roadway is abandoned, it, in a few months' time, falls from the roof and the
squeezing in of the sides fill it up.

If the mining conditions are at all equal throughout the mine, the form taken by
the long-wall face is that of a rough circle, and on this account the system is sometimes
called "the circular long-wall."

This "third vein " is quite free from strongly-marked slips or faces ; and as it
makes no difference in its mining what direction the work may progress, provided the
face has no sudden bends, which would take off the necessary roof weight, the circular
form is of no disadvantage. The roof is also very free from slips, and vertical cracks
or joints, until the coal has been mined below it ; but when the coal is brought down
in a long strip, it marks the roof just where the break of coal has occurred. and along
these marks the roof afterwards breaks. These "breaks " seem to run up indefinitely,
and oftentimes they can be followed up to the "black slate," 8 or lo feet above. This
peculiarity has had a marked influence in adopting the system of mining. When the
" breaks " do happen to run parallel with the course of an entry, there is endless
trouble from the slabs dropping out. The roof is apt to cut away over the side walls,
and then, the only thing that can be done is to fill the top with timber. This, of
course, is expensive, and were it the condition prevailing throughout the whole mine,
would prevent the commercial success of the mine.

On the other hand, if the breaks run across the entry, pieces may splinter off, and
there may be a festooning down of these pieces where there is no timber ; but they in-
terlock overhead, and there is nothing like the difficulty in keeping the entry in con-
dition. From this, it is evident that it is necessary to have the roadways head on to
the coal-face as nearly square as possible. The 45 degree system more nearly allows
this than any other arrangement of roadways ; and indeed, ail of the other systems,
both long wall and room and pillar, that have been tried in this seam, have been un-
successful.

The mode of ventilation is very simple. Usually, the hoisting shaft is made the
upcast, and one compartment of the escape shaft is made the dow ncast. The air is
split at the bottom of the downcast into two currents, running east and west, respect-
ively, in the example selected. When they reach the face they split again, moving
north and south. The currents travel around the face of the workings, each having a
quarter-circle to go. They come together again at the heads of the north and south
entries, respectively, and passing to the hoisting shaft escape upwards. It requires
but a few doors, which are placed near the main bottom, to make these currents, and
as the splits are of nearly equal length, no regulators are needed. The ventilation is
very effective, as fresh air is brought to just where needed, that is, along the face
where nearly ail the men of the mines are at work. Entries other than those men-
tioned get sufficient air from leakages and opening of the doors to let the cars
through.

One objection that this long-wall system has, in common with al long-wall
systems with continuous faces, is, that in " opening up," it often takes a year or two
to reach the full capacity of the hoisting and loading plant, and when that has been
reached, the face keeps on getting larger and larger until at last some sections of the
mine have to be closed. Ilowever, where the shaft is shallow, instead of temporarily
closing a portion, it is usual to distribute the men more, having but one in each room;
and, when a certain limited area has been worked, say 16o acres, it is considered
cheaper to sink a new shaft and move the plant rather than to keep open a large
number of entries, with the expectation of having to re-open those parts of the face
which had temporarily to be shut down.

Hitherto most of the mining has been done in the eastern part of the field where
the mines are ail shallow, most of them under ioo feet in depth. But now, mininghas begun in the north-western part where the seam is deeper and overlaid with wet
drift. There, since shafts are expensive to sink, they must be made to work out large
territories, which can be accomplished with mechanical haulage. At present, haulage
is done entirely by mules, in ail the "third vein " mines and perhaps more cheaply
than could be done by mechanical means, as the roadways are many and distances
short.

Payment to miners is made according to the tonnage of lump coal they mine and
load out, which is about 8o per cent. of the gross weight of the coal. The price in
the eastern part of the field is 87Y cents in summer and 9o in winter. In the western
psrt it is 5 cents less for both seasons. This is a differential allowed the operators to
offset the extra railroad baul to Chicago, which is the largest market for this field.
The miner, for the price paid him for lump coal, loads out the fine coal, and must

also carry i8 inches of brushing in the roadway, build the pack-walls, fill the gobs and
load out the surplus rock. His items of expense, are shovels, picks, a small monthly
smithing charge, and oil for his lamp. With steady work for both miner and mine,
which is essential to the fullest success of the long-wall system, a good miner can get
out four or five tons of lump per day. The average of good and bad would be three
tons per man, which makes good wages.

The present difficulty, however, is over-production of coal. Too many mines have
been opened for the n arket and as a consequence, the mines for several years have
averaged little over half time, and the earnings of men and Mines have been small.

FIG. 2

FIG. 3

One trouble that not working each day entails, is, that the careless miner does not
load out all his fine coal, for on the days the mine does work, he wishes to load out
only lump coal as that is all he is paid for. The fine coal if left in the gobs in any
considerable quantity, may be ignited by the sulphur in the form of iron pyrites,
which here and there is found in small streaks in the coal, and has not been sent out,
as it should be, with the rock. A fire in the "gob " is an awkward thing at the best.
It must be reached promptly by cutting a passage right to the heart of the fire, and
loading out the burning stuff. If the fire should be neglected, it would soon be
beyond control, would get into the rcof, which contains enough bituminous matter
and specks of the sulphur to fire, and the whole district would have to be abandoned.
Double fire-walls of brick with sand between would then have to be erected in all the
roadways round about.

In one of the mines o the field, such a fire has been smoldering for years through
a considerable district of the mine.

Fig. i shows a typical mine of the district. The full lines show the working
roads, the dotted lines the roads that have been cut off and therefore abandoned. In
this particular mine the conditions were highly favorable, and it was noted for the
exceptional rapidity of development, and working out of the coal in the tract assigned
to it. The narrow-work around the shaft was completed in two months. The long-
wall face was started with thirty rooms. During the first month the largest output in
a day's run was 300 tons, but nine months later it had reached i,038 tons. The high-
est record for a day's run of ten hours during the whole life of the mine was 1,900 tons
gross weight, or 1,702 tons of lump. In one month with twenty-four working days.
there was hoisted and loaded 25,057 tons of lump coal. The life of the mine was
comprised in 766 working days, during which about 175 acres of the coal seam were
mined out, giving 688,659 tons ot lump coal.

Fig. 2 shows a map of Ladd mine eight months after the narrow entries had
reached the boundary of the pillar, and the several isolated long-wall faces had just
started. At the end of four months a continuous long-wall face had been formed
around the block. In the drawing, the lines shown circling around the pillar more or
less parallel, are the faces of the long-wall on the first of each month. Those parts of
the mine in which the fire-clay under the coal was soft enough to permit mining in it
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are readily observable, as the places where the face is farthest advanced. This mine
is a double one, that is, it has two hoisting shafts. The roads are planned to serve
either shaft, so when the output exceeds the capacity of ont shaft the other can also be
used. The average capacity of botn shafts together should be not far from 3,000 tons
of coal, gross weight. The pit-tars at this mine hold about one ton, gross weight.
This is a somewhat larger capacity by 4oo or Soo tons than the pit-cars have in the
eastern part of the field. The engines hoist a car through the 500 feet to the top
landing in ten seconds. Four cars per minute can be hoisted by the engine at either
shaft. The ventilating is done by 24-foot forcing fan with straight paddles and spiral-
expanding casing.

Fig. 3 shows a profile sketch of the head of a roadway in the mine, illustrating
the method of propping and undercutting the coal face, and the settlement of the roof
further back.

The settling of the roof is appreciable at the surface even when the seam is at a
depth of 400 or 500 feet ; but so gradual is it, and without vibration, that the deep
mines have caused no trouble in going under railroad tracks, and even under brick
buildings, as has been done at La Salle.

Mining Explosives.

By PROF. VIVIAN B. LEWIs, reenwich, Eng.

(Paper beore Fed. Institute of Mining Engineers.)

Last winter the writer had the honor of delivering a course of Cantor lectures
efore the Society of Arts on the subject of " Explosives and their modern Dewelop-

ment," and in the last lecture of that course dealt with mining explosives, and showed,
to his own satisfaction at any rate, that all explosives which give rise to carbon mon-
oxide as a product of their combustion, ought to be strictly tabooed for use in mines,
not only because of the risk of injury to health and life from the poisonous nature of
the gas, but also because even small traces of carbon monoxide render mixtures of coal
dust and air highly explosive, a point which has, he thinks, been entirely overlooked
in all experiments upon this most important subject. In reviewing the properties of
the various mining explosives now in use, it will be convenient to classify them accord-
ing to the way in which they produce the gas which gives the explosive effect. Class
I.: Explosion due to simple combustion, as in the case of blasting gunpowder. Class
IL.: Explosion due to detonation of the whole of the explosive, as in nitro-glycerine,
nitro-cotton, and some Sprengel explosives. Class III.: Explosion due to detonation
of part of the explosive and combustion of the remainder, as in carbonite, westphalite,
&c. This nay at first sight seem to be an awkward and unreasonable method of
classification, but inasmuch as the claims of any explosive for mining purposes must in
the first place be based on its safety as regards the non-ignition of explosive mixtures
in the workings of a mine, and as this in turn largely depends upon the way in which
the explosive generates its force, the writer prefers to adopt it in view of the consider-
ations he wishes to bring before the members.

The most characteristic types of the first class are ordinary black gunpowder and
blasting powder, both mixtures of the combustibles carbon and sulphur with potassic
nitrate as the oxidizing material, the great difference between the two being that whilst
in ordinary gunpowder the proportions are so arranged as to give great heat energy to
the explosion, in blasting powder a slight lowering of temperature is obtained by in-
creasing the proportion of sulphur present. and reducing the oxidizing material, the
result being that during explosion, the products of combustion although increased in
-volume, consist largely of imperfectly oxidized bodies which are themselves inflam-
;mable.

Composition of Powders.
Blasting powder.

Gunpowder.
England. France. Italy.

Potassic nitrate ....-- 75 65 62 70
Sulphur............ Io 20 20 18
Charcoal........... 15 15 18 12

100 100 IOo 100

Products of Combustion.
Gunpowder.
Fine grain.

50-62

1047
33.20
2-48
0-19
2-96
o-o8

100-00

Carbon dioxide......... · .....
Carbon monoxide....................
Nitrogen.......................
Sulphuretted hydrogen.............
M arsh gas ..........................
Hydrogen.... .....................
Oxygen ........... ...............

Mining
powder.

32·15
33*75
19-03
7-10
2-75

5-24
0oo

10000

-Gunpowder itself is practically never used, and the only word that can be said in
favor of the blasting powder is that it is cheap. It is absolutely unfitted for use in
coal mines, and its abolition would do away with more than three-quartcrs the number
of deaths annually returned as being caused by mining explosives. The great danger
attending its use, however, consists in the combustible nature of the products evolved
during decomposition, a factor in coal mine explosions which I venture to think can-
not be overrated. On firing a charge of i rg lb. of blasting powder, over 3 cubic feet
of combustible gas, consisting chiefly of carbon monoxide, would be produced, and
this when mixed with pure air, would give over 10 ft. of an explosive or at any rate
rapidly-burning mixture, and experimens which have been made upon the effects of
fire-damp and dust combined in causing colliery explosions show conclusively that
even when firedamp is present in such minute quantities as to form a mixture very far
removed from the point of explosion, 4t makes the mixture of coal dust and air highly
explosive ; and traces of carbon monoxide will do exactly the same thing when the
air is laden with coaldust, whilst the temperature of ignition is lower than with meth-
ane, so that when the air of the mine is charged with coaldust, the probabilities are
that a very large volume of explosive mixture is formed by the rapid escape of the
products of combustion into the dust-laden air, and this being ignited either by the
flame or by red-hot solid products driven out into it by a blown-out shot initiates a
considerable area of explosion. As the explosion takes place, and as the carbon mon-
oxide already produced is oxidized to carbon dioxide by the action upon it of water
vapor present, and also by its direct combustion with oxygen, the hydrogen of the
water vapor is set free, whilst the heated coaldust also yields certain inflammable pro-
ducts of distillation to the air, and partial combustion of the coal dust gives a consid-
erable proportion of carbon monoxide once more, and this driven rapidly ahead of the

explosion, forms, with more coaldust and air, a new explosive zone, and so, by waves
and throbs, the explosion is carried through the dust-laden galleries of the mine. In
this way any explosive which generates inflammable products of incomplete combus-
tion is unsafe, and should neverbe used even in mines where firedamp is unknown, as
such explosives are quite capable of setting up an explosion with coaldust alone. A
still greater danger arises if any trace of firedamp exists in the mine, as this, together
with dust, provides an already explosive atmosphere, whilst the products evolved by
blasting powder are capable of playing the same part as sulphur on a match, and
causing ignition of the explosive mixture. Firedamp, as has been shown hy the num-
erous experiments made since Sir Humphry Davy's memorable researches, is not easily
inflamed, and explosive mixtures containing it not only require a temperature of over
1,200 degs. Fahr., but require this temperature to be applied for several seconds,
sometimes as much as ten, before ignition takes place. This phenomenon is due to
the absolute ignition point of methane being extremely high, far higher than the ten-
perature at which it decomposes into hydrogen and acetylene, and the result is that at
temperature such as 1,200 degs. Fahr., decomposition of the methane molecules first
takes place, and the liberated hydrogen then igniting raises the mass to the true igni-
tion point of the methane. This dual action requires an appreciable time, and it is
this alone which gives the comparative safety in mines where any trace of firedamp
exists. If we take the temperature developed by the more prominent explosives, we
find them to be far above the ignition point of explosive mixtures of methane and air
for a steadily applied heat.

Degs. Cent. Degs. Fahr.
Blasting gelatine.......................3,220
Nitro-glycerine......................... 3,170
Dynamite ............................ 2,940
Guncotton.............................. 2,650
Tonite...... ......................... 2,648
Picric acid..................... ........ 2,6oo
Roburite............................... 2,100

5,828
5,738
5,284
4,802
4,7984
4,712
3,812

Whilst the ignition point of explosive mixtures of the various combustible ases
which could he present in the working of the mine, either produced by the use o im-
proper explosives, or liberated by the coal, are about :-

Degs. Cent. Degs. Fahr.
Hydrogen.......................... ..... 62o
Methane.............. .................. 66o
Ethylene .... ............................ 58o
Ethane................................ 605
Butylene..............................540
Carbon monoxide.............. ........... 640
Ordinary coal gas........... .............. 648

1,148
1,220
1,076
1,121
1,004
1,184
1,198-4

It is manifest, therefore, that if the products of explosion escaped into the mine
at this temperature, any explosive mixture in the mine must be ignited. This temper-
ature, however, only exists whilst the gases are under the pressure generated by the
explosion, and directly they blow out into the workings, expansion instantly cools
them below the temperature necessary to bring about the changes leading to the igni-
tion of mixtures of methane and air, or methane, air and coal dust. It is important
that it should be fully realized that the factor of safety entirely depends upon the re-
tarding influence of the chemical changes necessary before the ignition takes place,
and it is the absence of this with explosive mixtures of other gases that constitute a
real source of danger. Fortunately the inflammable constituent of pit gas is practi-
cally only methane, and with the use of proper explosives, i.e., explosives which can
be completely detonated, and which give neither combustible products nor burning
solids on explosion, a very fair degree of safety is attained. Directly, however, in-
flamnable gases other than methane are introduced, the margin of safety disappears,
and with explosive mixtures which contain carbon monoxide, hydrogen, or ordinary
illuminating coal gas, the point of ignition being the true one, no time is given for the
products of the explosion to cool themselves down below the ignition point, and the
gaseous mixture is fired. It will always be noticed that in making trials with various
explosives where pit gas is used for the mixture in which the explosive gas is fired,
ignition is rare, whilst with mixtures of air and coal gas, ignition is the rule rather
than the exception, and surely no one can believe that this depends upon the few de-
grees higher point of ignition which the methane is supposed to possess, and it is this
obliteration of the factor of retarded ignition which makes it imperative to discard any
explosives generating combustible products of incomplete combustion for use in fiery
mines. It is also evident that the more rapid the explosion the safer will it be, and
no explosive should be used which relies upon simple combustion either as the primary
or secondary principle in its action. A still greater source of danger found in the ex-
plosion of blasting powder is the excess of sulphur which it contains, and which during
explosion shows its presence by the evil odour of the escaping gases which contain
over 7 per cent. of sulphuretted hydrogen, whilst under certain conditions traces of
carbon bisulphide are alzo produced. As has been already pointed out, the ignition
point of carbon monoxide is about the same as ordinary coal gas, and may be taken as
being 1,134 degs. Fahr., but the vapour of carbon bisulphide has an extremely low
point of ignition, and the admixture of only 3 per cent. of its vapour with carbon
monoxide lowers the igniting point to below 4oo degs. Fahr. Blasting powder and
other explosives of the first class should unhesitatingly be discarded, not only as being
unsafe in use, but also as deleterious to health, the products of incomplete combustion
all having a distinct toxic effect on the system.

Taking now explosives of the second clasc, we come to nitro-glycerine, nitro-
cotton, and some of the Sprengel explosives, and the distinctive characteristics of this
division is that all the members of it are capable of complete detonation. provided
always that the right sort of detonator is employed. Nitro-glyceriue, which first in-
augurated the modern era of high explosives and commenced its career as blasting oil,
stands apart from all other nitro compounds, owing to the fact that it contains more
oxygen than is necessary to complete the oxidation of the carbon and hydrogen found
in its molecule.

Nitro-glycerine. Carbon dioxide. Water. Nitric oxide. Nitrogen.
2 [C3 H.(NO.),]3= 6 (CO2 ) + 5 (-2O) + NO + N5.

The result being that it evolves no combustible products, whilst its rapidity of detona-
tion would make it the safest and best of all the blasting explosives were it not for the
danger inseparable from its physical conditions and sensitiveness to shock. Some of
the best of the nitro-glycerine class of explosives, such as blasting gelatine, are amongst
the worst offenders as regards the evolution of combustible products of combustion, as
the deficiency in oxygen of the nitro-cotton employed is not made up for by the excess
present in the nitro-glycerine used. Nitro-cotton alone has from time to time been
used for blasting work, bat in this case we obtain the maximum amount of combustible
products. Several explosives have been made on the principle of mixing nitro-cotton
with oxidizing materials, but the only one of these still in the market is tonite, in
which the generation of caraon monoxide is reduced by mixing the nitro-cotton with
mineral nitrates. Such mixtures, however, give rise to a residue of fused salts, which,
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if blown out into an explosive atmosphere, would be extremely liable to ignite it,
whilst although the combustible gases evolved are reduced in quantity they are not
done away with. Besides nitro-glycerine and nitro-cotton, such of the Sprengel ex-
plosives as are capable of complete detonation come under this group. The Sprengel
explosives have been largely used for blasting purposes, both abroad and in this coun-
try ; those used here consist of mixtures of nitrated hydrocarbons and ammonium
nitrate. Roburite, introduced by Dr. Carl Roth, is a simple mixture of nitrate of
ammonium with chlorinated meta-di-nitrobenzol. The ammonium nitrate is first dried
and ground, then heated in a closed steam-jacketed vessel to a temperature of 8o degs.
Cent., and the melted organic compound is added, and the whole stirred until an
intimate mixture is obtained. On cooling, the yellow powder is ready for use, and is
stored in airtight canisters, or is made up into cartridges. Owing to the deliquescent
nature of the ammonium nitrate, the finished explosive must be kept out of contact
with the atmosphere, and for this reason the cartridges are waterproofed by dipping
them in melted wax. This mixture is not exploded by ordinary percussion, firing, or
electric sparks. If a layer of the explosive is struck a heavy blow with a hammer, the
portion directly receiving the blow is decomposed, owing to the heat developed, but
no detonation whatever takes place, nor are those portions of the substance around
the spot in any way affected, whilst if roburite be mixed with gunpowder and the gun-
powder be then ignited, the latter explodes and scatters the roburite without firing it.

Theroburite can only be exploded by a specially powerful detonator, and on decom-
position the gases evolved contain no combustible constituents, but consist only of
carbon dioxide, water and nitrogen, with a small trace of hydrochloric acid gas, which
is at once condensed by the large volume of water vapor evolved, and gives rise to no
inconvenience. Ammonite is another explosive of this class, which is manufactured
from ammonium nitrate and dinitrona thalene, these substances being blended in the
proportions to give as the products o combustion carbon dioxide, water vapor and
nitrogen, but during the decomposition taking place, probably some more complex
action occurs, as small traces of ammonia can generally be detected. Bellite consists
of a mixture of dinitro-benzene with arimonium nitrate, the latter being kept rather in
excess. Securite consists of ammonium nitrate and dinitro-benzene, but from the
proportion of nitrate used it is probable that carbon monoxide is produced. These
cartridges are coated with nitrated resin, in order to protect them lrom the action of
the atmosphere. There is no doubt but that this group of explosives approach more
nearly to real safety explosives than any which havc yet been introduced. The low
temperature of explosion secured by the use of ammonium nitrate, the absence of any
combustible products of decomposition-except perhaps with securite-and the fact
that both the oxidizing material and the combustible are capable of complete detona-
tion with a sufficiently powerful fuse, give these explosives enormous advantages over
any others to be obtained, whilst they are absolutely safe in bandling. The safety of
the Sprengel explosives in handling and use is to a large extent dependent upon the
fact that when the mixture of ammonium nitrate and the nitrated organic body is
ignited by ordinary flame, the ammonium nitrate requires a large amount of heat for
its decomposition, in order to render the oxygen which it contains available for the
combustion of the carbon and hydrogen in the organic body, and the temperature of
the burning substance is not sufficiently high to propagate this action throughout the
mass, the result being that to cause continued combustion you must have a continuous
supply of heat, or the flame first started simply dies out. The effect of this is that in
handling, such bodies are practically non-inflammable, and when they are made to
explode by detonation, a more than usually powerful detonator bas to be employed, so
that although with nitro-glycerine mixtures a charge of 7 grains of mercuric fulminate
is amply suflicient to produce detonation, such a body as roburite needs at least 15grains. Moreover, when detonation bas been produced, the amount of heat absorbed
by the decomposition of the ammonium nitrate causes a very considerable lowering of
the temperature of explosion. To the writer's mind it is an absolute sine qua non
that in an explosive mixture for mining work, all the constituents should be capable
of detonation, and the reason for this is that under these conditions the shock of the
detonator resolves both the oxidizing and combustible bodies into their respective
molecules, and that these then recombine into the gaseous forms which give the ex-
plosive force, the whole action being practically instantaneous, and causing the pro-
jection of the hot products with such velocity as to give no time for the decomposition
of the methane in the pit gas, and the ignition of its constituents. In order to obtain
the requisite rapidity of explosion to ensure safety as regards the ignition of gaseous
mixtures in the pit, the reacting portions of the explosive must be in the condition of
molecular division, and for blasting purposes this can only be obtained by complete
detonation. It is impossible to obtain safety by any attempt at mechanical division.
An excellent example of this failure of mechanical means is to be seen in westphalite,
which is made by mixing 95 per cent. of ammonium nitrate with 5 per cent. of shellac
or resin dissolved in alcohol ; the alcohol is driven off by heat, and the mixture is
ground and made up into cartridges. In this mixture the resin or shellac cannot be
detonated, and the presence of the inert material necessitates the use of a No. 9 deton-
ator, containing 2.5 to 3 grains of fulminate, to explode the mixture, and when de-
tonated the ammonium nitrate only is decomposed, and the simple combustion of the
resinous matter by the products follows as a secondary reaction, with the result that
the period of explosion is very sensibly increased, and the risk of the ignition of the
pit gases becomes much greater. The resinous material undergoing combustion is
also a source of danger, as, instead of being in a molecular state of division, the small-
ness of the particles is governed by the degree of flneness to which it is ground, and a
blown-out shot would be accompanied by a shower of sparks of the burning resin.
The fine condition into which it must be ground must also increase the troubles'due to
the hygroscopic nature of the ammonium nitrate. In deciding as to the relative claims
of the other members of the Sprengel group, ammonium nitrate being common to all,
the best will be the one in which the nitrated combustible is the most susceptible to
detonation, as this reduces the chance of mis-fires or partial detonation as well as in-
creases the rapidity of explosion, and the writer should expect the chloro-dinitro-benzol
used im roburite to answer best to this requirement.

The third group of explosives consists of mixtures of the first and second groups,
in which a body susceptible to detonation, and generally of an oxidizing character, is
exploded and the products made to act upon a combustible. Westphalite is an admir-
able example of this group, but the most important member is carbonite, which con-
sists of a mixture of about twenty-five parts of nitro-glycerine, thirty parts of nitrate of
pottassium, four parts of nitrate of barium, forty parts of wood meal, and one of car-
bonate of sodium. On detonation the nitro-glycerine is decomposed and combustion
of the wood meal at the expense of some of the oxygen of the nitro-glycerine and the
metallic nitrates takes place. There is no doubt that the admixture of so large a pro-
portion of carbonaceous material reduces the temperature of the explosion, but it also
makes it one of the worst offenders as regards the generation of combustible products,
and if carbonite be exploded in an experimental bomb, the escaping gases can be
ignited and will burn with a characteristic carbon monoxide flame, over 40 per cent.
of the products of its combustion consisting of this gas. So far carbonite bas corne out
in trials and in practice in a very satisfactory manner, but a blown-out shot in a dusty
mine would be quite likely to lead to an explosion, whilst the fumes must be very
injurious to bealth..

For the reasons wbich the writer bas brougbt before the members, he thinks the

selection of a safety explosive should be based upon the following points :-(i) The
explosion must be due to detonation and not to simple combustion; (2) if the explo-
sive be a mixture, both the combustible and oxidizing material must be susceptible of
detonation ; (3) the products of explosion must be non-inflammable and non-poison-
ous ; (4) the explosive must be safe in bandling as well as in action, and compounds
of an unstable character which are liable to change should be avoided ; (5) the tem-
perature of explosion should be as low as is compatible with rapidity of action. The
following table gives an idea of how far the explosives most in use comply with these
requirements, and it will be seen that the Sprengel explosives occupy the foremost-
place :-

Mining Explosives.

Name. How exploded.

Gunpowder-.....Combustion..............
Blasting powder.. "4 ..............
Nitro-glycerine-...-Detonation...........
Nitro-cotton..... "9 ..............
Gelignite........ " and combustion.
Carbonite ...... "i "4 " .6

-Roburite ........ " ... ..........
Ammonite.,....., " ............
Bellite .... .... " .............
Securite......... "i .............
Blasting gelatine . "6 .. . . ... . .....
Tonite.......... " and combustion.
Westphalite...... "i "d " .6

Products of explosion.

Com- Non-com-
bustible. bustible.

14 86
42 58
nil 100
61
7

41
nil
nil
nil

trace
46
8

trace
Given an explosive which answers to these requirements, and using electric firing,

with detonators containing sufficient fulminate unmixed with chlorate of potash, to'
ensure complete detonation, ought to reduce accidents from explosives to a minimum.

RRE5PONDEN[E
The Slocan District, B. C.

The Editor:

SIR,-The district especially under consideration is that portion of the British,
Columbian Selkirks which lies between the Kootenay and Slocan lakes. Of this dis-
trict, the mountains drained by the creeks flowing into the east side of Slocan Lake
have, so far, been found to be the best mineralized. In the formations which surround
the Carpenter Creek and its three branches, the great majority of the producing silver
mines are situated. These are usually galena, silver bearing, within a calciferous slate
formation, or in the near neighborhood of such rock. Some few mines carry dry ores
of silver, but these are more often found in the granites or the crystalline rocks which
make up the massive formation of this district. When so found, the silver occurs as
native silver, ruby silver, sulphide of silver, grey copper carrying silver, and other
combinations less readily determined.

In 1891 the first movement was made into this country, and this being before the
last fall or "slump " in silver, caused some considerable excitement and progress.
Since that time prospecting and development have gone steadily on, as there are here
bodies of ore so rich that it still pays well to mine them.

This summer a large amount of work is being done towards increasing the ease of
getting out the ore, whereby mines which formerly had to pack in supplies and pack
out ore several miles, will now be able to construct tramways down to the railroads,
or, at least, short waggon roads, thus making their mines more profitable, and produc-
ers all the year round, which was not the case before, for but little ore was shipped
after the snow season of the winter.

Dealing more particularly with the ore-producing mines, the galena-silver pro-
perties take the lead, chiefly because they are of greater body and extent, giving more
encouragement to mining companies to work permanently, but besides this, until the
prospecting of the present season, the richer leads carrying dry silver ores and gold,
had not been discovered.

Concerning the producing mines of the Slocan, tributary to the Nakusp and Slo-
can railway, the following is a quotation from the New Denver Ledge:-

" From the initial shipment of September 13th, till January ist, 1895, the Slocan.
mines sent out over the Nakusp and Slocan railway :-

Tons. Valued at.

Alpha mine......... ............... 7704/
Mountain Chief........... ............ 914
Slocan Star............................ 103112
Fisher Maiden........................47U/
Noble Five.... .......... ............ 87
Minnesota Silver Co..... .............. 15
Reco................................ 42j
Idaho ............................... 6o
Last Chance......... . ............... 15

$ 77,125
9,125

103,150

4,775
8,750
1,500
4,225
6,ooo
1,500

This does not include the heaviest shipments made by the Concentrator Co., of
Three Forks, who handled some 6,ooo odd tons during the winter.

Also, it will be seen that the values given above are simply nominal, being the
customs valuations upon these ores which are shipped mainly to the Omaha snelters.

Besides these mines many small shipments were made from properties worked in
a small way by the original locaters. Their output being heavily handicapped by the
high rates for pack animals and feed.

Since May active work has been going forward in the opening up of this district
by the extension and improvement of roads already built, and by the construction of
the Kaslo and Slocan railway, a narrow guage line which taps the Slocan Star and
Cody Creek group, and gives the ore an outlet by way of Kootenay Lake at Kaslo,
twenty-five miles eastward. The C. P. R. also is now engaged in building an electric
tramway from Three Forks to Sandon, to draw ore from the same rich mines.
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The Concentrating Co., a Duluth syndicate, ownitng the Idaho and Alima groupà,
bave this summer constructed a three.rail tratnway soie 7,000 feet lotng, by whiich ta
supply their concentrator, which has a capacity of too tons a day.

The now famous Slocan Star will also have a tramway and concentrator put up
before winter, and in tinte most of the principal mines will find it neccssary to concen-
trate some of their nre, which is of too low grade tu pay under the present expensive
shipment, and is thrown on the ldumps.

Under the influence of the impa)aroved shipping facilities it i: expected that this
winter's output will be much increascd, as the ores can be shipped and treated at the
Tacoma smelters for $24 a ton, leaving a large margin for the expenses of getting it
out, whsen it runs, as it usually does, fromît $1oo ta $200 a ton in silver wih fronm 5o%
to 75% lead. These ores carry very little zinc and silica. They are usually hand.
picked and shippeti in smail sacks catry'ng between ont and two hundred pountds. A
sack samiple being made and assayed in Order to check the smelter's retuns.

Durng the last thrce months much prospecting has been dune along the creeks
flowing into the Siocan Lake fronm the cast.

This country is composed chiefly of granite with bands of oilier igneous rocks,
and some masses of a quartzitic nature impregnated with iron. There is an absence
of the limy siates characteristic of the galena.silver basins.

This formation carres dry ores such as contain native silver, silver sulphide, ar.
gentiferous grey copper, and olitt minerai combinations of silver noi so readily deter.
mincd. With these is usually a [air showing of gold and in son,. the gold is lice and
risible, but more usually it appears to be in combination with various sulphides.

The L. Hi. is a property which is highly mineralited with arsenical iron. This
carres gold. Along the foot wall of this band of rock there occur pockets of arsenic;
these contain silver up to iooo oz. a toit.

Upon Springer Creck and Ten Mile Creek, which flow into the lake near its
southern end, are several very rich properties which carry native silver and sulphides
to the value of over i,ooo ozs. to the ton, and civer $1oo in gold. These, however,
bave been found but lately, and it is for the fuitue to show whctlier their early
promise is carricd out when actual mining begins. As fat as can be seen ai present
they are truc fissure veins, and being in the granite are likcly to hold their size with
some regularity.

These favorable locations have caused considerable excitement in the district but
have failed su far to direct the attention of capitalists who sic.-dily pour into the Ross.
land couniy.

Under the prezent mining law s the acquisition of clains is matade very simple and
easy. Any man holding a miner's certilicate, (which costs $5), can locale as Many
propesties as he desires, provided they arc not, any tawo of them, upon site same leige.
Each location bcing z,5oo feet squ..re. By this means many claims are recordcd
which will not justdy the expense of their developmient, and such are terimei " wld
cats." Their valu.. being nil until the expected boan comes along, when anything
shoswing mineral ai.-ars Io sell quite rcadily, as the present suimcmr's experience
around Rossland seenms to show. These claims being hield for ont ycar under a light
assessnent of decelopentct work, excuse the speculation.

Nevetteless, out of the prospectors' assays nade this summler ai New Denver.
of which ilitere hase been some 350 since June ist, neari'ly So uf those rmade for
silver have carrieti over 1oo cs. in silver, soine have shown noti'tng ai ail oung to the
ignoranceof lie locatoras o wliat constitutes ledge matter, and nany have carried gold
in quantities ranging from a trace ta $t5a a ton. Thmese potspecaur, asusuai, are rarely
able ii bear ti.e expense <of the dcvclojmcnt of iteir clains, anr.d )et huld ihen ai
soneiwat higi figures considering their undevclopcd character. They are more
readily deali witîh 1,y iteans of bonding the properiy, or seiling an interest fot cash,
which latter nicans enables the io take otut %ani ore, fut whbich tley can get lte
snelîer returns .mitt ai the same tinte detcrmine lie character uf the mine and sts diva.
dcnd.paying possibilities.

New Denver, I.C., oth August, tS95.
J. C.

NOVA SCOTIA NOTES.
It is witlh tIe dccest feelings of regret that we have to record the death of Mr.

J. M. Reid, laie itanager of the Oxfotd gold Mine, at Easit ChezzetcooL. 3-. Reid
developtet symptomis of consumption last year in co-nseqtcnce of uhich he tad to gave
up the management of lte Oxford mine. ie then travelled go Colorado, Californa,
and North Carolina, liere be died. %Ir. Reid was 31 years of age,andl was manager
of the Oxford Inanes for to years, during which lime he maide many friends.

A conpany is being promoteti ly Messis. C. E. Willis and G. J. Partington to
take over the Oxford gold mines. Mr. Partingion is the residtit Mianager and has
started work already.

Ail pievious records sucre beaten ai the '%ines office boy 'Mr. F. W. Chrisîte, whlo
bas taken up S60 Piold mining areas in the ncighborhood es Brookield, Colchester Lo.
It is reporicti tai thiese aias have bcen laken p for London people, who are inter.
ested in a cyanide process for extracting gold. No tnis more ant:ous tian ourselv'es
to sec a good strong English company operating in Nova Scoia, but e would like to
see them in a good district or not ai ail, and we cannot say thai we hail the venture
witih delight. iva Scotia, through no fault of its own, bas a led enough namue on
the other side os the Ailantic. Ve do not ihink the invcesment of Britih capital rn
gold areas in the neighirthood of lrookfield, Colchester County, will lbe -ikely ta
improve il.

bir. W. R. Thomaç bas relinquished the management of the Nova Scotian Gold
blines, at N1ontague, to talc over the managenent of a copper mine au 'uledo,
in l'ortugal. for an Engltsh company. We congratulate Mr. Thomas, and fccl sure lie
will be more in his righti spherc now he bas returncd tu copper minng.

Z1r. George W. M1aynard, o.E.,f New Vork, tas bcn in the province for some
lime investigating gold and iron properties. Ht is making a scries of mill tests
of the barrel quartz lead ai Wavclcy, and is also cxamining iran properties at
bliddIleton.

Mir. J. E. Hiartiman bas resigncd the management of the Tudor Gold 31inng Co.
at Waverley.

bir. W. F. Libby stili continues his success ai the Brook6eld (Qucens Co.) mine.
64S o. in threc monhs is a vcry good record.

The Mining Society of Nova Scotia have taken a large room under the Queen
Ilotel, 107 liOlTis Street. The roon lias been prcttily fitted up and nienbers appre-
ciate the change.

Mr. A. A. llayward bas taken up 150 areas adjoining the Golden Lode mine an
South Uniacke.

The Ialifax //erald of Aug. 22nd is responsible for lthe following:-' From a
correspondent in l'rt Mtorien the 7rds Journal received a short account of a fatal
accident which occutred on the Dominion Coal Co.'s railway at that place last Tues.
day. Mr. Evins, the superintendent of the mine, was in the habit, so it is stated, of
running the locomotive occasionally. On Tuesdlay, while handling the locomotive,
somethng went wrong, and in some way iector NicLean, the brakeman, was killei.
An inquest was held and the jury returned a verdict of manslaughter, and, as a conse-
quence the superintendent was sent to jaiI."

It is proposed ta organize a company to start a mill for the purpose of grinding
the gypsuas at Gay's River.

A suit for a large sun of money, nearly $700.000. bas just been started in the
Supreme Cours hy the American Trust and Loan Co. against the Eastern Develop-
ment Co., who own the Coxheath copper mine near Sydney, C.B.

The Safety of the Miner's Calling.-The disastous cfects of occasional coll-
iery explosions is apt to lead to the belief ihat the r.siner's calling is more dangerous
than any other occupation. Officiai statistics, however, clearly prove the error of
tIis assumption. On turning to the collieries, which are usually regarded as the most
dangerous mines, it will be found that the amîelioration of the lot of the collier in
recent years, owing to the lessening of the number of accidents, is niost gratifying. In
the io years from IS33 to tS42 the average number Of liVes losI b' accitentsamonnted
to 4.1 per thousand colliers employed. In 1853 to 1862 this proportion sank to 3.4,
in 1863 ta 1872 to 2.0, and in aSS3 to tS92 to 1.8, whilst in 1S93 10 1894 the propor.
lion did not exceed 0.9 per thousand. In other words, since 1S33 fatal accidents have
decreased 75 pet cent. In metal mines the mortality f:om accidents has remained
ncarly stationary, and amounts to j.3 per thousand. Thîi, the collieries with their fire.
damp and other noxious gases, their dust expmsica.s, and their mine lires, present
greiaer safety than metal mines. This apparnet anomaly is explained by the fact ihat
in the snall metal mines improvenicnts are more slowtly- introduced and carclessness is
more prevalent than in the larger well-nanaged collieries where there îs constant su-
pervision day and night.

It is still mote remarkaite ta fnd that coal mining is less dangerous than manly
clther avocations. The Germnian officiai staistics show that tht millîng trade as just
as dangerous as coal mining, for the lives lost by accidents averaged 0.9 per thousand
millers employed. On railways and in breweries the deaths average 1.3 per thousand,
whilc cartier and warchouse min have a still higher avcrage-1.5 per thousand.
Coachmen are sulbjected to greater dangers, the accidental deaths bcing 2.o per thou.
sand whilst with nues engaged on river barges the acerage is 2.1, and in sea.going
vessels 2.2 pet thousand. These figures, it must te noted, do not include fLhernen,
whose work is the mosi dangerous of ail. The English sttaastics for 1S83 to 1892
show tait lie deaths of sailors caused by accidents on steamers were 4.S pet thousand,
and those of marincts and fishermen were 7.7 per uhousand. Thus the collier work-
ing underground is cight limes safer ihan his fellow worker on the sea.

Coal nining is a calling that brings little sickness in ss train. Dr. Ogle, the
eminent authority on mortality' statistics, brings forward evidence to show tbat, if acci.
dents are exclucil. the nortality of coal miners onl> slightly exee'is that of the most
healthy class of men, the agricultural laborers. raking the ycars of age bctwcen
twenty.fivc and forty-five, te gives the foliowing comparative tigutes as the mean
annual death rates per thousand living :-All males, jo.16; coal miners, 7.64; iron-
stone miners,S.o5; tin rniners, 14.77; butchers, 12.16: plumbersand painters, 11.07:
tailors, 1o.73 : shoertkers, 9.3s ; and agricultural laborcrs, 7.13.

As would naturally be expectetd, hreathing bad air or wvorking in constrained
positions are fre<turnt causes of diseasc amung miners, and Dr. Snell contenis
that the disease cf the cycs known as nystagmus is prevalent among colliers who
have go work lying an their sides. It is curious to note that as regards tendency Io
insanity, miners favorably contrasi wvith persons engagetd in other callings. The re.
cently published report of the connissi.ners on iunacy, show that for every 10,000
mines given by the census the annual aserage oif andmissions îo asylums in iss9-93,
did not eceed 4.4. In the case of costermongers and peddlars, who heat the list, it
amounted go 2o.; fliannel merchants and cotton warehousemen came second, the pro.
portion being 1.2: thern follow physicians and surgeons with i5.S: chemusis and
iruggists with 14.1; lawyers swith 13.5 and architec:is, surveyors and buildcrs with 5.9:

whilst in the case of navvies and railway laboriers the proportion sinks to 4.S. These
figures are very curious, and the position occupied by miners on the list is mosi te-
markable. The statistics are certainy encouraging, for they' show that the coal min.
cr's calling is a healthy one physically and mentally.-Colley Gu.rrdirn.

Silver Smelting in British Columbia.-By the decision of the Consolidated
Kansas City Smelting and Rcining Company ta put in a large smelting plant ai Na-
kusp, WVest Kootenat', the smelting mtdustrV may be considered as soon to be put upon
asatisfactory basis is British Columbtia. The Company referred to is ont of tht most
important in the United States, and would no hiv decided upon taking such a step
uniess is was perfectily satislied thai the position ofthings fully justiied it. The in-
ducement offered by' the Dominion Goverment in the shape of a bonus on every ton
of ore smclted in the Province, has ndoubteidly tad a benelicial influence in the malter.
It is also a proof that the Company issatishied both as to the supply of dry ores, ob-
tainable in the district, bcing ample for its requirenents, and also ghal t cran find a
market for the lead produced at pnces stat will bc remurcrative.

Tht smelter ai Pilo Bay appears to be overcoming the diffculty which was lirst
encountered of gettinç a sufficient supply of dr ores and, tiherefore, that May bc con.
sidered as an erterprse firmly establihetd. WÇith the third smelter which the Hall
Mines Company bas decidedto crect ai Nelson, principally for the treatment of tht
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ore from the Silver King mine, there will be three smelting works in operation in

West Kootenay, and we may, therefore, now consider that the smelting industry wil,
in a short time, be a most important factor in the development of the weadth of one
of the most important mineral sections of this Province.-Statist-c News Advertiscr.

Mineral Shipments from Trail Creek, B.C.-From statistics furnished by
the local Customs officials the following is the estimated amount and value of the ship-
ments of gold. silver and copper ores shipped from the Trail Creek district for the
fiscal year ending June 30th, 1895. Although for twelve months, yet almost the whole
of the shipments have been made during the last five months:

Gold ............... .. 20,51o ounces $400,200.0O

Silver................. 29,804 " 21,802.30
Copper................925,693 pounds 46,372.65

Total value ........... ..... $468,374.95

A New Coal Calorimeter.-In a paper presented to the American Society of
Mechanical Engineers at Detroit recently, Mr. R. C. Carpenter describes an instru-
-ment for determining the heating value of coals. In principle it is a large thermometer,
the combustion taking place in the bulb and the heat being absorbed by the liquid in
the bulb, the heat causing fhe liquid to rise in a glass tube extending upward outside.
The fuel is placed in a dish in the bottom of the combustion chaniber, and is fired by
an electric current through a platinum wire, and oxygen is supplied through a tube.
The discharge gases pass through a long coil of copper pipe.

hydrogen. . In everycase the danger of an explosion resulting from a naked flame
being brought into contact with a mixture of unknown composition is greatest when

the flame is applied to the bottom of the mixture than when it is applied to the top.
This paper was followed by another from Mr. Clowes, on "The change of Com-

position Produced in Air by Flames and by Respiration. " As the result of experi-

ments, he stated that the proportion of oxygen left in the residual air corresponded
to that contained in the artificially produced athmosphere which had previously been

found to extinguish each flame. Further, that the composition of the extinctive atmo-

spheres left by the common wick-fed flames was very similar, and closely corresponded
with the composition of expired air. A coal-gas flame, however, was able to reduce

the proportion of oxygen in the air to a considerably greater extent than ordinary,

wick-fed flames; while the hydrogen flame diminished the oxygen in the air to about

one-third the amount left by these flames, and to one-half that left by the coal-gas

flame. The combustion of fire-damp (marsh gas) produced an effect on the com-

position of the air which was very similar to that of the wick-fed flames. The results

obtained by Dr. Haldane on the respirability of atmospheres of various composition
prove that the air in which the wick-fed flames or the flames of fire-damp had burnt

until they became extinguished was respirable not only with safety, but even without

inconvenience. This was also true of air which has been once breathed, and which

extinguishes ordinary wick-fed flames. Dr. Hlaldane further maintains that no perma-

nent injury to health would result from breathing such atomspheres for some time. It

follows that the extinction of the flame of a candle or a safety-lamp in air did fot

prove such air to be unfit for respiration, and that accorded with the experience of

many practical miners.

The Down-Draught Furnace for -Steam Boilers.-At the meeting of the
American Society of Mechanical Engineers, Mr. W. H. Bryan, St. Louis, described
the down-draught boiler furnace invented by M. C. Hawley, of St. Louis, which is
said to have done more than any other mechanical device towards the solution of the
smoke problem. In this furnace the fire burns downward, instead of upward, the
coals being sustained upon grates which are water tubes connected with the water
circulation of the boiler. The air enters the furnace above the fire, and passes down
through it. Some of the coals drop down through the grate, and are burned upon a
grate below with an upward draught, the gases from both the fires passmng onward
together to impart their heat to the boiler. It is said that 9o per cent. of the furnace
work is usually done by the upper fire with the down draught.

Welding Nickel Steel.-IH. P. McIntosh, the secretary of the Canadian Cop-
per Company of Cleveland, has this to say regarding some trials the company has
made recently in welding nickel steel: In each trial two pieces, each one inch square
by six inches, were welded together with a lap weld, with the following results:-No.
i.-Samples containing nickel 2.05 per cent. and carbon 0.22 per cent. cut like soft
steel, welded perfectly, with no sign of weld showing ; bent twice at right angles at the
weld when hot, weld did not open nor was any crack noted ; bent at right angles
when cold, failed to show any crack at weld. No. 2.-Samples containing nickel

3.25 per cent. and carbon o.16 per cent. worked exactly like No. 1, same tests, no
crack seen ; welded perfectly. No. 3.-Samples containing nickel 3.40 per cent. and
carbon 0.31 per cent. cut a trifle harder, also hammered like a harder steel, welded
perfectly, bent hot and cold like No. i, showed no crack, weld cannot be seen. No.

4.-Samples containing nickel 2.62 per cent. and carbon 0.19 per cent. worked ex-
actly like Nos. i and 2, sane tests did not show any weakness at weld. No. 5.-
Samples containing nickel 3.20 per cent. and carbon 0.54 per cent. worked a little
harder, but gave perfect, solid weld ; no cracks on bending hot and cold. No. 6.-
Samples containing nickel 3.10 per cent. and carbon o.96 per cent. worked harder,
i.e., like a tool steel, welded perfectly, no cracks on bending hot and cold. No. 7.-
Samples containing nickel 4.95 per cent. and carbon o.51 per cent. worked like No.
5, not so hard as No. 6, perfect weld, no cracks on bending. In general, the percent-
age of nickel does not affect the welding power at all. The steel must be treated like
any other steel, using more care %ith the higher carbon.

The Great Water Wheels at Niagara.-The three wheels now set and
completed for the Niagara Falls Power Company were designed by Faesch apd Pic-
card, of Geneva, Switzerland, and were built under contract with the I. P. Morris
Company, of Philadelphia. They consist of two Fourneyron turbines, Ône being set
inverted and vertically over the other, so as to neutralize weight on thè 'step or bear-
ing. Each of these twin wheels is, moreover, made three stories high or deep, and
the speed gate consists of a cylindrical rim, moving up and down on the outside of
each wheel. To further neutralize weight on the upper bearing of the shaft, the water
from the supply tube is allowed to pass through the disc of the upper guide wheels,
and to act vertically upward upon the disc of the upper turbine wheel. The disc of
the lower guide wheel is, on the other hand, solid, and the weight of water upon it is
supported by three inclined rods passing through it and the wheel casing. These
wheels will discharge 430 cubic feet per second, and, acting under 136 ft. of fall from
the surface of the upper water to the centre between the upper and lower wheels, will
make 250 revolutions per minute ; at 75 per cent. efficiency they will give 5,000-horse
power. The turbine wheels are made of bronze, the rim and buckets forming a single
casting. The shaft is a steel tube 38 in. diameter, except at points where it passes
the journal bearings or guides, at which it is i i in. in diameter and solid. A heavy
flywheel was originally designed to be mounted on this shaft, to enable the governor
the better to control the speed of the wheel, but has been replaced by the revolving
field of the dynamo. -Cassier's Magazine.

Limitation of Explosives.-Mr. Frank Clowes, Professor of Chemistry in the
University College, Nottingham, read, before a recent meeeting of the Institution of
Mining Engineers, an interesting paper on " The limtiing explosive mixtures of
various combustable gases with air, " and gave as the conclusions of his experiments
-i. When mixed with atmospheric air at ordinary atmospheric pressures different
combustible gases show different limiting explosive proportions. 2. The range
between the lower and upper explosive mixtures is least in the case of methane or fire-
damp. The range is widest in the case of hydrogen, but carbonic oxide shows an
almost equally wide range. The limits in the case of water gas are widely separated;
with coal gas the range of explosibility is less. 3. The tendency to explode is greater
when the mixture is fired from below than when it is fired from above. IIence the
lower-limit mixture contains less gas, and the upper-limit contains more gas,
when the mixture is fired below than when it is fired above. 4. Since the
risk of explosion occurring when a gas is mixed in unknown proportion with air
is diminished as the limits of explosibility approach one another, the gases
which were employed in these experiments may be placed in the following order
of increasing danger :-Marsh gas, ethylene, coal gas, water gas, carbonic oxide,

COPPER ORE!''
Wanted at Good Shi1pping Points

Write with copy of analysis and state what
quantities you can deliver this season.

ALFRED BOYD,
WELLINGTON ST. EAST, TORONTO

J. H. CHEWETT, B.A.Sc.
Hon. Graduate In Applled Science Toronto University,

Assoc. Mem. Can. Soc. C.E.

MINING ENGINEER.

Reports. on Minera Lands, Treatment ot Ores, Metalturgleal Proceesse, and
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THE JAM~ES 1NOBRISON BRISS MFIe. Ne
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89-97 Adelaide St. West, TORONTO, ONT.
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ABOVE ALL COMPETITORS.
COAL Il MONEY, WKY NOT SAVE IT BY USING TE

J. C. NJECTOR
THE MOST ECONOMICAL BOII.ER FEEDER IN TEE WORLD.

PER CENT. saved in coal over any other make.
Absolutely Automatic. Easliy Attached.2 0A Applicable to all kinds of Boliers.

NOT EXPENSIVE.
Will outwear any other make and is simple in construction.
It is easy to operate, and is the most powerful feeder in the world.
The J. T. C. Injector is the best because you cannot possibly go wrong with it.
With high or low steam the result is equally satisfactory.
It combines the utmost simplicity with perfect efficiency, and any boy can operate it.

]pZBýII LIST.
No. Price. Horse Power.

7 ................. .............. $ 7 00 ............................ .... 4 to 8
10.................................700.................... ...... .... 8 to 6
15.................................10 50............ ................... 6 to 4o
20............. ................... 115 0-................................40 to 72
25.......... . .................... 22 50-............................ 72 to 120
35........................---- 30 0O............... ............... 120 to 220
45- ----- ·..........................- 4500.-..............................220to 300

Hamîltoi Brass lalRfratwing (o. Ltd.
IAMILTON, ONTABIO.

EWART LINK-BELTINC
18 YARs STANDARD STEEL CHAINS AND SEVERAL

18 YSPECIAL CHAINS FOR

ELEVATINC AND CONVEYINC MACHINERY
EXPERIENCE FOR NANDLINC MATERIAL OF ALL KINDS

IN LINK-BELTINC.
WE CARRY IN STOCK OVER 20 TONS.

POWER TRANSMISSION MAOHINERY.
BELTIN, OABLE, ROPE OR LINK-BELTING.
CABLE OONVEYORS FOR LONG-DISTANCE OOVIMING
STEEL. SOREENS. MOCULLY ROCK CRUSMERS. STEEL
PULLEYS, GRIP PULLEYS, SHAFTING UP TO 2 FEET LONG.

Bond for New Link-B.it Catalogue--just out of pres.

WATEROUS, BRANTFORD, CANADA.
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SCHOOL OF MINING,
KING8TON, ONTARIO.

The following Courses are Offered

1. Three Years' Courses for a Diploma in
(A) Mining Engineering.
(B) Analytical Chemistry and Assaying.

2. Four Yeats' Couises for a Degree in
(A) Mining Engineering (M.E.)
(B) Chemistry and Mineralogy (B. Se.)
(C) Mineralogy and Geology (B. Se.)

8. Post-Gaduate Courses for the Degree of
Doctor of Science (D. Se.)
For further information see the calendar of Queen's -University
for 1894-95, p. 117.

4. Prospector's Course.
The School offers to Mine Foremen, Assayers, Prospectors and
Mining Men generally, Special Courses of Instruction beginning
January 8th, 1896, and continuing eight weeks.

5. Extramural Classes for Prospectors and Mining Men.
Lecturers will be sent to Mining Centres to conduct Classes in
Elementary Chemistry, Mineralogy and Geology as applied to
the discovery and winning of valuable minerals.

The School is provided with well equipped Laboratories for the study of Chemical
Analysis, Assaying, Blowpiping, Mineralogy, Petrography and Drawing. In the Mining Labor-
atory recently built the operations of Crushing, Amalgamating, Concentrating, etc., can be
studied on a large scale.

FOR CALENDAR OF THE SCHOOL AND FURTHER INFORMATION APPLY TO

WM MASON, Bursar,
SCHOOL OF MINING, - KINGSTON, ONTARIO.



PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

Lbases for lines of Uold, Silver, Coal, Iron, Copper, Lead, Tia

PRECIOTJS STONES.

TITIES UIVEN BIBECT FROM THE CROWN, ROYALTIES AND RENTALS 1XODERATE.

GOLD AND SILVER.

Under the provisions of chap. 1, Acs of ISQ2, of Mines and Minerals, Licenses
are issued for prospecting Gold and Silver for a term of twelve months. Mines of
Gold and Silver are laid off in .reas of i5o by 250 feet, any number of which up to one
hundred can be included in one License, provided that the length of the block does
not exceed twice its width. The cost is 5 cents pet area. Leases of any number of
areas are granted for a term of 4o years at $2.oo per area. These leases are forfeitable
if not worked, but advantage can be taken of a recent Act by which on paynent of 50
cents annually for each area contained in the lease it becomes non-forfeitable if the
talLiS be xnot performed.

Licenses are issued to owners of quartz cruing mills who are required to pay

Royalty on aIl the Gold they extract at the rate of two per cent. on smelted Gol"
valued at $19 an ounce, and on smelted gold valued at $18 an ounce.

Applications for Licenses or Leases are receivable at the office of the Commissone-
of Public Works and Mmes each week day from 10 a.M. to 4 p.m., except Saturday,
when the hours are from io to 1. Licenses are issued in the order of applicatio.

according to priority. If a person discovers Gold in any part of the Province, he may-
stake out the boundaries of the areas he desires to obtain, and this gives him one week.

and twenty-four hours for every 15 miles from Halifax in whish to make application ab
the Department for his ground.

MINES OTHER THAN GOLD AND SILVER.

Licenses to search for eighteen months are issued, at a cost of thirty dollars, for

minerais other than Gold and Silver, out of which areas can be selected for mining
under lease. These leases are for four renewable terms of twenty years each. The
cost for the first year is fifty dollars, and an annual rental of thirty dollars secures
each lease from liability to forfeiture for non-working.

Al rentals are refunded if afterwards the areas are worked and pay royalties.
All titles, transfers, etc., of minerais are registered by the Mines Department for a
nominal fee, and provision is made for lessees and licensees whereby they can acquire
promptly either by arrangement with the owner or by arbitration all land required for
their mining works.

The Government as a security for the payment of royalties, makes the royalties
irat lien on the plant and fixtures of the mine.

The unusually generous conditions under which the Government of Nova Scota.
grants its minerals have introduced many outside capitalists, who have always state*
that the Mining laws of the Province were the best they had had experience of.

The royalties on the remaining minerals are : Copper, four cents on every unit;.
Lead, two cents upon every unit; Iron, five cents on every ton ; Tin and Precious-
Stones; five per cent.; Coal, io cents on every ton sold.

The Gold district of the Province extends along its entire Atlantic coast, and

varies in width from io to 4o miles, and embraces an area of over three thousand

miles, and is traversed by good roads and accessible at all points by water. Coal W
known in the Counties of Cumberland, Colchester, Pictou and Antigonish, and at

numerous points in the Island of Cape Breton. The ores of Iron, Copper, etc., are
met at numerous points, and are being rapidly secured by miners and investors.

Copies of the Mining Law and any information can be had on application to

THE HON. C. E. CHUROH,
Commissioner Public Works and Mines,

HALIFAX. NOVA SCOTIA.
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DRUMMOND, MCOALL & COMPANY.,

ILON, STEEL 8c GENEIAL METAL MEOCHIANTS.

OFFICE: New York Life Building, - MONTREAL,

CANADA IRON FURNACE COMPANY, Limited,

:p G- IRONsr
(From the Famous Ores of the Three Rivers District.)

Offices: NEW YORK LIFE BUILDING, MONTREAL, QUE.

GEORGE E. DRUMMOND, Managing Director.

FORGES, QUE., GRANDES PILES, QUE., LAC-A-LA-TORTUE, QUE., THREE RIVERS, QUE., LA PECHE, QUE.

MONTREAL OAR WUEEL COMPAY
... ....... TtI~~ S 0H

RAJILROAID CAR WEE-EDLS

STREET CAR & LUMBER TRUCK WHEELS A SPECIALTY
Works: LACHINE, QUE. Offices: JEW YORK LIFE BUILDING, MONTREAL.

THOMAS J. DRUMMOND, - - GENERAL MANAGER.

DRUMMOND, McCALL PIPE FOUNDRY 00. Ltd.
... MANUFACTURERS OF.

Casi R pipes Special Gailgls, &o.
WOI~XS: LA..CIIrN~E' Q crEBEC

OFFICES: NEW YORK LIFE BUILDING MONTREAL.
LUDLOW HYDRANTS, VALVES. &c., ALWAYS ON HAND

QUE.

Plants at RADNOR1

0HABOOAn
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THE DOMINIONWIRE ROPECOMPANY,
MONTREAL

Z~I n V4> MWXELEI M
-Fomt

LTD.

TRANSMISSION AND COLLIERY
SOLE CANADIAN AGENTS for the "WEJLV IY w

JEFFREY

STEEL GABLE CONVEYORS
FOR 'Tr-1T----

Handling Coal,ROres, Minerals,
Refuse, Etc.

Also Ropes for Hoisting, Mining, Elevators, Ship's Rigging and Cuys, Etc., Etc.

PURPOSES.
SOLE CANADIAN AGENTS for the

CELEBRATED

"BLEICHE RT"
TRAMWAYS.

Send for Catalogue and Estimates to P.O. Box 2274

ROBB-ARMSTRONG

AUTOMATICENCINES
SIMPLE, TANDEM and CROSS-COMPOUND.

Combining the best features of the leading American
-- High Speed Engines with several improvements.

ROBB ENGINEERING COMPANY, LTD. AMHERST, NOVA SCOTIA.

Dominion Coa Company, Lirnited.
Owners of the Victoria, International, Caledonia Reserve, Gowrie, Little

Glace Bay, Bridgeport and Gardner Collieries.

- OFFERS FOR SALE-

STEAI, UAS ald DOIESTIC GOA.LS of HffiHEST QUALITI
Carefully prepared for Market by improved appliances, either F.O.B. or Delivered.

It is also prepared to enter into Contracts with Consumers covering a term of

years. Its facilities for supplying Bunker Coals with promptness is unequalled.

-- APPLICATION FOR PRICES, ETC

J. S. McLENNAN, Treasurer,
DAVID McKEEN, Resident Manager,

Glace Bay, Cape Breton.

95
TO'.BE MADE TO--

Milk St, BOSTON, MASS,

M. R. MORROW,
50 Bedford Row, Halifax.

KINGMAN BROWN & CO., Custom House Square, Montreal.
HARVEY & OUTERBRIDGE, Produce Exchange Building, New York, Sole Agents for New York and for Export.


